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PROFESSIONAL. 
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GEO. G. GRATTAN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAmnwowDuno, Va. AarOfBce 
South Bide OfCoart-IIoufle Square. 
LIGG ET^^^IGGEtX 
ATTORNEITS-Ar-LAW, nAiBtaoNiiORO. Vk. oaoe 
over the Poatoffloe. Praotlre in Suta and Federal 
Oourta. repM 
F. A. DAINGEEFIELD, 
.ITItJRNF.Y-AT-LAW, Harrisokdubo, VA. syOfflce 
South aide of the Public Square, in Swiiser'a new 
building.  
E. A. 8HAND8, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HARRiaoKnuao. Va. Offloe In 
the old Clerk'a Office Building. Up atatra. Careful 
attention to collection of claima. aep38 
GEORGE E. SIPE, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. HARRiaoNBcno. Va, Office 
weat aide of Conrt-yard Square, in Harrla Building 
Prompt attention to all \egal bualneb*. Jau JO 
JOHN B. JONES, 
OOMMISSIONER-IM-CHANCKUYANPI^snUANCK 
Asont. uo*r the Big Spring, Hvrl.ouburg, V». 
Prompt attention to bn.lnaM, lyit tf 
' ED. 8. rONRAD, 
(•troorHHoa to takokt a coxaAD,) 
ATTORNEY AT-LAW, Babbmohbdpo . Ya. ThnbnaU 
neae of the lata Arm will resolve ttao attention of 
tha eurvlvlng partner. no2B 
" WM. B. COMPTON, 
Ijtb or WOOMOB H OOKFTOB.) will contltmo the Practioe of Law in the Oourta of Rooklngham; the 
Court of A ppeale of Virginia, and Oourta of the Unl- 
tad Btataa., ■ 
O. W. BERLIN, 
ATTOKNEY-AT-LAW. Habbibonbubo,Va., will prao- 
tice in tha Conrta of Rooklngham and adjoining 
countioe ana tha United SUtea Oourta held at thia 
place. .A-Olhce In Bwltier'a new bnllding on the 
Public Square. 
~ HARNSBERQER & STEPHENSOnT 
ATTORNEYB-AT-LAW, Hi*BiaoWTO«o.VA.wlllprao- 
tlce in all the OourU of Rockingbam conntj.tbe Su- 
preme Court of Appeale of Virginia, ahd the Pietrlct 
and Circuit Courts of the United States holden at 
Harxisonburg. 
~ JOHN E. & O. B. ROLLER, 
ATTORNEY9-AT.LAW, HAnnien-BCBO.V* Prectlco 
In tha Inferior and appellate Conrta of Rooklngham 
and adjoining oouDtioa. aa-Offlco, Partlow building, three door* .bore the 
pe.t-ndlce, np-stalre. Inlyll-Om 
STUART F. L1NDSEY, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. HAnauoMBDBO, Va.. practloee 
in all the Oonrte of Rocklngbau, Highland, and ad- joining oonntiaa; el.o, in the United States Oourta 
at Harrlaoahnrg, Va. Ofllce East-Uarket Street, 
over Juo. a. Efflnger'a Produce Store. nur.lS-ly 
PENDLETON BRYAN, ' v7' 
OOMHTSSIONER IN CHANCERY abp NCTAPV PUB- 
LIO, HAnaisoNDOBO. Va.—Will give special atten- 
tion to the taking of depositions and acknowledg- 
nentsanywhere in ibeoonntyof-Roekingbani. Will ■lao prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other 
contract* on rerr moderate terms. > , 
O'FERRALL & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS A.T-LAW, HABBiBOKBona. Va.. practice 
in the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining ooun 
ties, the Court of Appeals at Stauntou, and the 
United States Courts at Uarrisonburg. J^Prompt 
attention to oolleotions. Chab. T. 0'FEaBAC.K., late Judge of Rook'm Co. Court. 
B. Q. Pattxrson, formerly of the firm of Have A Pat- terson. 
v DR w. O. BlhK 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. 
Immediately south of Bovttre 
Office and Residence 
UR. RIVES TATOM, 
PflTSIGIAN AND SURGEON, Harrlaonbnrg.,Va. 
glraa prompt attention to all profrMlonal ealla. ' 
ter Office ore* Jaa. L. Aria* Drag Store, [apria 
OR. %> S. 8WIT2ER, 
DENTIST. HARnrsoiVBisso. Va. A^-Establfahed In 
lATa.-^A Will spend two days ot every month in 
Mt. Crawford—the flrst Wednesday and Thursday 
after County Court. 
THE VIRGINIA HOUSE, 
Karrlsonlyiirji. Va. 
JOHN KA VAN A UQJI, - - ProprUtor. 
This popular hoate now under the control of tbq 
late managers of the Farmers' Home, vie.; John and 
Joeeph Kavanaugh, has been relltted.refuriiished and 
put in flrst-clans order for the bpnellt of the public. 
All late modern accommodations have been supplied, 
and ^rerjthing necessary for the complete equipment 
of a rusT-OLAss hotkl can he found. 
THHEEI 
Under the management of skilful and proper perwoiiB, 
has been refurnished and restocked with elugaut ap- pliancos for the accommodation of gentlemen, and an 
a quiet and genteel resort will be foqud one of the 
best in the Stste. The choicest brands of wines and 
liquors, also cigars, kept on baud constantly. 
There is attached.lo the Hotel commodious etablea, 
where acoommodation for horses, at the most reason 
able ratee, can always be secured, 
mayll-tf 
H 1=1. T I-T O TEl X-., 
WINCHESTER TA. 
D. HARPBR, (of Penn) PROPRFBTOR. 
Terms Jll.SO Per Day. 
TTi fl w / r The lable will ahreye be aiipplled with the beat In 
the market, and the Bar with the Cholceat Llquora, 
SA* Freo Hue to and from all traiua. JaugSt-tf 
|"| OWAED HOUSE, 
Itoward and Baltimore Street., Baltimore, Mi).I 
ficcciilly Ednairel and Rsftrnislel! Throngtioiit. 
ACCOMMODATES 30.0 GUESTS. 
TERMS    ...$2.00 PER DAY, 
aepl ly / SOLON FISHER, Proprietor. 
THE TRICK OF VSUR 
EKRTHED. 
Another Count In Colonol Rnffln'a Fearful Arrnlgnmciit ot Gon. Mohuue. 
In * govern men t like oure personal usur- 
pation cannot long endure—at least as a 
general thing. The freedom of the press 
and the clash of conflicting'interests as- 
sure its downfall; and though cupidity 
may enlist the unsctopulous, and violence 
deter the timid, the overthrow of the 
usurper will come sooner or later, and all 
the sooner when the acts of the'usurpa- 
tion are conspicuously multiplied and the 
usurper rules by intrigue rather than by 
force of character, ns does Gen. Mahone. 
Guided by a narrow selfishness, and not 
by any enlarged views of policy for the 
State, he aims to keep up and Increase his 
power by pandering to the thirst for oflioe 
and the love of money; which has made 
it necessary for him to enlarge the patron- 
age of the State and proscribe all, of what- 
ever party, whom he found In office. Thia 
has provoked resistance, and resistance has 
brought on a conflict in which be has been 
compelled to charge treachery and deser- 
tion of Readjuster principles upon all wno 
would not follow his lead. There never 
was a more .unfounded accusation. Let 
the reader contider for one moment. In 
modern days parties act through conven- 
tions. These lay down the principles and 
purposes of their constituents in what the 
language of the day, fitly following the 
mechanical proceeding it would describe, 
designates as a platform; and that is com- 
posed of what are called planks, each 
plank representing one principle of the 
party. All but idiots know, what all 
other men if candid admit, that nothing 
outside of that platform is binding on the 
party that stands upon it. In all things 
else thorightof private judgment obtains ; 
and its exercise cannot forfeit moinUersbip. 
Were it otherwise, what were the use of 
the platform f Gen. Mahone knew this; 
and hence he pledged our candidates un- 
der "seal" to "stand by the Readjuster 
party and platform" and be guided • by, 
not the platform, but the caucus, and to 
vote for all measures, uorainees and candi 
dates that it might agree upon. This was 
THE TRICK OF USURPATION - 
tliis the sleight of-hnnd bv which he has 
deCeivpd the perceptions of the artless 
masses of the Readjuster purty-f-this the 
ground of the impudent charge of deser- 
tion against all who, adhering to the plat 
form, reject and defy his caucus decree. 
Fenced in my" position by the common- 
sense of every honest nran, I repel the ac- 
cusation, and say that since the organ of 
Gen. Mahone, as also stvefal of hipprators, 
have deClHKd; that the Readjusters' id the 
Legislature "did all and more than they 
promised," that there cannot be the slight- 
est obligation on the part of any man to 
officers for each county and city ii act in 
all oases at la s 
go beyond hjs own discretion or judgment. 
Readjustment looked to the settlement of 
the debt, the restoration of suiferage to all 
^BABY'S HOTEL, 
U. GEARY. • 
tToodatoBk, Va. 
- PBOPaiXTOB 
Thia Hotol has been recently enlarged and repaired 
throughout, la neatly furniahed and contsins a 
large number of airy and well ventilated room*. Th very best of fare at mode rate rates. 
SEil ESTATE ant IKSDRAKCE AGEHTS 
—— 
Over Avis' Drug Stoje, HArtisoaburg, Va. 
. 1 If • PartloB SeBtriog to sot) or pnrcbafle Furrar, Mills. 
Motels, Fsctorles sud Miueral Lends, will do wpll to 
rail on n| early, as wo ere now edvert ising Id 93 Penn- sylvenie papers sud the Country OentUman ot New 
York, end will soon get out our.usw Journal. 
We have thirteen lots In the Zlrkle Addition to Harrison bur., and fifteen lots near the Depot for 
ale cheep, beeidss nice properties In tbi, most dosir- 
bls nsrt of the oilr. isu20 
HABBISONBURO IRON FOUNDBY. 
■—— P. BRADLEY, 
H/f ANUFAOTUHEK Of Livings. , .i m 
JyJ. ton Plows, Hlll-aido Plows, JuijQCjrT 
Straw Cutters, Oane-Milla. Road-Scrs-eJmEjE^jii 
pera. Horse-power end Threeher Re-sM^rVS^H 
pelra, Iron Kettles, Polished WBgon.HBaswSmBBV 
Boxes, GlrcnUr Sew-MUla, Corn sud Plaster Cruihere, 
Firs Q re tea. Andirons, Ac. Also, s superior sniole of 
Thlmblo Skein*, sod all kinds of HILL GEAR- INC, Ac. ajf-Flnlalalng of erorj duscripUon, 
done promptly, at ressoosble prices. Address, 
Isn-fl'ai p. BPADLEY. Eerriaonbnrg.V*. 
BEATTY'S ORGANS 27 Stops 10 get Reeds Only .$90. PIANOS $121 up. Rare Holiday 
Induceiusnts ready. Writs or cell on BEATTY, 
Washington, Now Jersy. 
Cvakriaoe and riding whips- 
V A full sesorlment at WILSON'S, North Main Street. lufl 
XTRA0T8 LEMON. PINEAPPLE. ORANGE. 
Reapberry. Strawberry sod Vanilla, for flavoring 
purpose". »1 OTT'S DRUG STORE. 
OAKKtta CHOOOLAXK, CORN STARCH, DESSt- 
x> cefed Cocoenut, Ssa Moss Farlne. Cox's Gels. atlne st OTT'S DRUG STORE. 
■KWrABNER'S CORE. KIDNEY WORT. IRON 
TV Bitter*. Hop Blttere, Cnllcnr*. Ayor'a Sursa- psrilla, August Flower, end ell the popular patent 
mediomes, always kept In stock, st 
JnlyM OTT'S DRUG STOKE. 
ADIKS' SADDLES. The beat made, made and for sale by 
A. H. WILSON. 
Jnl North Main Street 
Farm and wagon harness. 
Cull st A. U. WILrON'S. North Main St.. for the belt goods in this lino. jnl. 
men but criminals and imbeciles, the ap- 
plication to die schools of all the revenue 
the Constitution assigned them, an im- 
provement in administering our charities 
to lun&tics, and the deaf, dumb and, as 
distinctly laid 40wn in the fourth plank 
of their platform of 1881, the control and 
reform of the railroads of the State in the 
interests of the people. That was all; 
and that has all been accomplished, ac- 
cording to the Mahone men—all, they 
should have said, except reform of the 
railroads. r i . r ' 
What else was there to fjo ' Nothing 
but to elect to the bench of the Supreme 
Coii{t, in the place of those whose term of 
office was shortly to expire, judges whose 
opinions would back the constitutionality 
of the debt bm, and so promote a final 
settlement of that miyttBr- This was proper 
enongh. But that was all that the Read- 
juster party .ooukJ in reason ot fairhess re- 
quire of its members. But promises had 
to be kept by rewarding partizans, resist- 
ance to be awed by punishment, influence 
to be increased by the exhibition of power. 
What could so well aqpoinplish all this as 
a series of measures of which the first was 
to depose 
THE JUDGES OF THE CIRCUIT AND COUNTY 
COURTS 
and fill their places wit)^ Mahone men— 
Readjusters if to be hafl. but Fuhders if 
not, provided they were Mahone men. 
It was in vain that even the best Read- 
justers—men like Sayers, of Wytbe— 
pointed out tba( such legislation, if not 
strictly unconstitutional, yet violated the 
spirit of that'rnstrumeht, and was unneces- 
sary and vindictive, and would surely 
provoke retaliation, thereby making the 
judiciary the lootball of politians. In 
vain did they point .t^-the hotels and bar- 
rooms of this city infested by scheming 
lawyers making combinations and trades 
to get themselves on the beach. In vain 
did they predict the corruption that must 
ensue it the judiciary was to be the sub- 
ject of scrambles and one object of party 
strife. 
They were sternly told : "These gentle- 
men (the Readjusters) were elected for a 
specific purpose. There can be no doubt 
about that, nor about what the purpose 
was and' is. We accordingly cdtl upon 
, each, every and all of these men to resign 
and go home pnlees they will do what 
their oonstitnents1-sent them here to1 do. 
What were they sent here for ! Does not 
everybody know that the chief object was 
to get complete controltof the Qotern- 
meut and to put the Funders Under foot! 
Of course. Now, then, if any man by his 
COMMIBSTONfcRS O* SALES 
in their jurisdiction-at a lew prico than Is 
now allowed, and to save money to tpe 
debtor, as 1 think they might have done. 
The thlsg in itself was not had ; and then 
as it afforded such a good opportunity to 
give a bone apiece to sd many hungry fol- 
lowers of Gen. Mahone, a bili Wag Intro- 
duced to establish these offices. It is said 
it was meant for the QoYemor to have the 
patronage thereby to bo created ? Hardly. 
With Geh. Mahono's absolute control over 
his followers and bis lust for power, 
does any man be)iove that ho would 
have allowed the bill to pass Unless lie 
bad Vnowh that he was to bestow its 
offices 1 That question was asked me by 
the shrewdest man in the Republican party, 
when I inquired if he supposed. Gov. 
vote and course shall prevent or oppose 
this result, he is a traitor, a deserter, and, 
to put it very mildly, indeed, an unscru- 
Eulous person." That is to say, if after 
aving done all and more than they were 
sent to do, they xlo not let a master come 
between them and their constituents and 
do something else at his bidding, lettbem 
be anathema maranatha. 
THE BIO FOUR. 
But regardless of this awful denuncia- 
tion Messrs, Hale, Williams, Newberry 
and Ly brook, the Big Four, did of malice 
aforethought, and against the peace and 
dignity of Gen. Mahone, "get complete 
control of the caucus" by simply defy lug 
its mandates, and put its decrees "under 
foot," and saved the judiciary of tha State 
from this polutjpn, Whv have we no law 
to punish leze majesty f Why no statute of 
treason with a clause under which the 
"Big Four" could be hung, drawn and 
quartered, and stuck up in sixteen places 
as a warning to every other "traitor, de- 
serter, and, to put it very mildly indeed, 
unscrupulous person t" 
But there were still a hundred or more 
offices that could be maclo to swell the 
power of the Patron. What Were they ? 
Why, the lawyers all over the State had 
been acting as commissioners of sales of 
lands, <fcc., under decrees of courts. This 
thing, it was said, was a burden on the 
people, as, indeed, I think it was;;and it 
was to be lightened by having one or more 
Cameron would abdicate in favor of Gen- 
eral Mahone; ahd the question answered 
itself. When the bill came up in tlife Sen- 
ate that notorious "deserter and traitor'' 
Newberry moved that these officers should 
be elected by the people ; and that \vould 
seem hot to htlve been nnrcasonablc. If 
the system was good, then it would be 
good policy to divide the offices among 
the different parties, so ns to secure its 
continuance; for it is plain that i( they 
were made political there must have been 
a change with eflch change of party, or ab- 
olition of the system—a failure of a good 
thing from detective working. But that 
motion killed it. For what good Mahone 
Readjuster could vote for a measure which 
Mr. Newbetry favored ? What man of 
common intelligence but knew that the 
people could not be trusted to elect such 
an officer ? When Gen, Mahone had found 
it necessary to guard the purity of roeuv 
hers of the Legislature by imposing upon 
them a pledge WUidCT "seal" which would 
bin4 them tq him, and so prevent their 
taking a bribe, was it not plain that if he 
could not control those officers also there 
would be, corruptian in the Readjuster 
party. 
But though this bill had failed, all his 
resources were not gone. The railroads 
yet remained—a rich prize. Unless patri- 
otism or benevolence, or both, have pro- 
duced such a lively Interest in patronage, 
Gen. Mahone must be supposed to have 
had an eye to the power and influence it 
would give bira. On this supposition one 
can understand why, in the late address of 
the members (with a very few exceptions) 
of the Readjuster party, not a word was 
said ol 
THE RAILROADS OF THE STATE, 
though the platform of the party had en- 
gaged to take them under its control, and 
regulate them generally. 
It was a ticklish question for a leader. 
Something ought to bo done—there wag 
no doubt of that; at least the people 
thought so, and they must be amused with 
promises. There is hot a road but what 
discriminates against the interests of the 
State, as the platform more than hinted, 
and the people firmly believe. Their ag- 
gregate wealth is great, nearly 130,000,000, 
according to the last State assessment. 
They run 1,700 miles in all directions 
through bur territory. And at the custo- 
mary rate of twelve persons to the mile 
they have in their servifce, including offi- 
cers and employes of all kinds, upwards of 
twenty tbousnud men, committed by in- 
terest, <s}>rit de carps, or what not, to the 
orders of their respective heads. More 
than once they have been wielded in elec- 
tions by their presidents; as more than 
onoe their managers have bought legisla- 
tion. United these roads become a tre- 
mendious power, dangerous to the State, 
as monopoly always is, or tends to be. 
But they have an electoral value, which 
Gen. Mahone appreciates. I know it. 
For in last year's canvass, when, in one of 
our two casual meetings, I informed him 
that the Board of Public Works would re- 
vise the assessment of the railroads, ns re- 
quired by laW, and would raise the valua- 
tiou, he expressed himself apprehensive of 
its effect on the railroads, and said how 
easily they might combine, if. they choose, 
and take the State from us; adding that 
$200,000 would carry Virginia either way ; 
and if he was one of the railroad-men he 
would urge tham to subscribe it and win. 
THE ATLANTIC, MISSISSIPPI AND OHIO RAIL- 
,11 ROAD. 
I have lio time ribr taste to trace up and 
expose the whole tortuous and obscuro 
course of General Mahone in this blatter or 
by this light. But some things are worth 
nothing and pondering. Very soon after 
the election last fall the Richmond Whig 
announced that the Readjuster party had 
debts to pay to all the railroads of the 
State'and that they meant to discharge them. 
But at the time this threat was addressed 
to all the railroads thero was some sort of 
an arrangement with one of them which 
would argue that with that one, at least, 
there could have been no menace, nor 
thought of any. That was the Norfolk 
and Wes'tern Railroad Company, Successor 
to the Atlantic, Mississippi and Ohio Rail- 
road Company, whose affairs Mr. Col ley 
charged bad been grossly and criminally 
mismanaged by General Mahone. 
According to the first annual report of 
General Mahone to the' Atlantic, Missis- 
sippi and Ohio Railroad Company in May, 
1878, he had arranged with the State to 
exchange her debt against the company, 
amounting to $0,881,180.85. including $1,- 
844,698.98, secured mortgage debt, for a 
second mortgage of only $4,000,000. Nine 
years afterwards—to wit, the latter part of 
last summer—when he was engaged inm-' 
gotiating the sale of this road to the syn-1 
dicate that immediately afterwards bought 
it, he waited on Messrsi MaSsey and Rey- 
nolds, two of the Board ot Public Works, 
and persuaded them that it was a patriotic 
duty to ratify the sale in consideration of 
the sum of $300,000.to be paid the State, 
it being a "fortunate" thing, as ho truly rep- 
resented, to get that much, it being one 
eighth part of the $4,000,000 second mort- 
gage. Later, these gentlemen were some- 
what surprised to hear—as I have heard, 
and upon authority which I am at liberty 
to surrender on a proper application—that 
General Mahone had been much more "for- 
tunate''in saw -"«■■■» iswr. . 
NEGOTIATING FOR HIMSltLF '■ 1 
than for the State. For the reorganization 
of the road under the name of the Norfolk 
and Western Railroad Company embraced 
350,000 share of preferred stock, equal to, 
$16,000,000 distributed among the associ- 
ates at $85 per share. Gen Mahone sub- 
scribed for 5,000 shares at $85 per share, 
equal to $178,000,on which he had paid riot 
a cent, it being "carried" for him by the 
syndicate until it rose in the market to 
$48.59 per share, when they took the whole 
block off his hands at an advance of $67, 
600 paid in cash. Resides this he obtain- 
ed $80,000 from the same company—upon 
a claim for services rendered when be was 
not president of their predecessor, the At- 
lantic, Mississippi and Ohio company— 
under a decree in which Judges Hughes 
said he only gave it because the Norfolk 
& Western Rsiiroad Company wished it to 
be done ; thereby clearly intimating that 
there was no legal claim to it. With thia 
gratuity of $97,500, about to bo but into 
his pocket by these gonernus trirmls, it 
would seefh to haVu been'-'ttngracious to 
mediate the discharge of this debt by any- 
thing bnt favors. That, however, it would 
appear, 1s not always his style of settle- 
ment : for in no great while after these 
transactions were closed, it was Said that 
the Norfolk and Western Railroad' Com- 
pany refused to remove Mr. Pink; the 
vice-president of the company, anothep of 
their trusted officers, both of whom he tad 
proscribed ; and shortly thereafter a "sub- 
stitute" was introduced for House Bill 
No. 121. Regulate Freight and Passenger 
J'arijTa—eooording to tho scheme of the 
, Georgia law—which,in its seventh seotion, 
gave tfa the Bureau of Ilaltroad Commis- 
sionerS, contemplated to be established by; 
by the bill, the right to order any repairs 
to the road pr addition to tho rolling stock, 
or any enlargement of or improvomcnts in 
the stations, or any modification in the 
rates of transporting freight or pkssfengcrs 
or any change in the mode of conducting 
its business, all at the sole judgment and 
FAILED. 
Yes, I am a ruined man, Kate; overytlilng's 
gqneqtlast; ri •»„ etft «i | no y 
NothinK to show for the trouble and toll of tho 
wears'years that ore past; < • . I 
Houses end lands and money have taken wings 
auid fled; 
This very morning I signed away thereof from 
' over myhaad. =» 1" 
I shouldn't earo for tnyBelf, Kate; I am used 
' to the world's rough ways; 
I've dug and delved and paddta^along, through 
M*' all my manhood days; 
But I think of you and the children, and it al- 
r>l a most breaks my heart, 
For I thought so surely to give my boys and ( 
girls a splendid start. 
$3 tnnny years on the ladder, 1 thought I was 
hear the top; 
Only a few years longer, then I expected to 
Stop , ■,;( i-' I 
And put my two boys Into iqy place, with an 
easier life ahead; , . 
And now I must give the prospect up—that 
comforting dream is dead. 
I am worth more than my gold, eh I yon are 
good to look atdt So; 
But a man isn't worth mncb, Kate, when his 
hair is turning to snow. 
My poor little girls with their soft white hands 
and Innocent eyes of blue, 
Turned adrift in the heartless world—what can 
and will they do? 
An honest fallnre indeed It was—dollar for dol- 
lar paid, 
Never a creditor suffered, whatever people have 
sold; 
Better are rags and a conscience clear than a 
palace and bliish of shame. 
One thjng I shall leave to my children, and 
THE SECRET TRIBUNAL 
BT n. c. 
base conspiracy, but who would summon 
him thus r An 1 it is flashed thrqugh his 
brain like lightning ; it was the Count of 
Fin furnAtrl fi.>n<-olur *. 
the cost of the railroads and at their risk 
for resulting damages—see section 11—and f
all these orders to be enforoed by a heavy  t  l  t It s ; 
penalty recoverable by motion on ten days ut a an isn't orth ncb, ate, hen his 
notice in the Circuit Court of Richmond. i, i  }  turning to sno . 
And in flection 19 it further gives such My poor little girls with their soft white hands 
"general supervisory control oTthe roads," R  i co t eyes of blue, 
and ofoccrtian important officials a$ to urned n(!r|ft in the heartless world—what can 
p ace 'hem C0«P'etf'y a' t'10 of this bureau, Whether this action was 
meant to be punitive of the one conlilma- A fal,nreindeed Itwas-dollar fordol- 
cious railroad, or admonitory to all others, . ,. 
I know not. But, anti-monopolist as I „ n  I"1 ^ 
am, and always have boon, favoring the Never a creditor suffered, whatever people have 
restraint of all corporations by curb and ' i 
check-rein, I do know and declare that the Better are rags and a conscience clear than a 
provisions of that bill were an outrage. palace and blush of sha e. 
And as I had it on the very best authority ( n0 thinK I shall leave to y children, and 
that Gen. Mahone was expected to be po- that Is an honest name I 
tentfal, as a railroad expert, in tho ap- . •/ ;i ' 
pointment of tho commissioners who were What Is ft! The boys are not troubled? 
to execute this law, I do not wonder that they'er ready now to begin, 
the Big Four, who must have known all I Andgain us another fortune, and work through 
did, shoiild have defeated the scheme; thick and thin? 
but .I do wonder that it should have found The noble follows! already I feel I hayn't so 
favor with any Readjusters of tho Legis- much to bear, 
laturc except the special blind adhorenty Their courage has lightened my heavy load of 
of Gen. Mahone. misery and dispair. 
But whilst recusants were remitted to 
this hed oj justice, the more compliant found And the girls are so glad itwas honest? They'd 
favor at the hands of this new "master of rathor not dresR 80 fine, 
transportations ^'TWror sometimes in W- thjnk h carie through money that wasn't 
verse ratio to the former offences. Thua honestly mine- 
the RICHMOND and DANVILLE BAlLUOAD They're going to show what they're made of, 
company i!» .- and be quick to com and to save? 
bad been active against the Readjusters; blessed, good little daughtersl so generous 
and its president was among the most zeal- anj go brave, 
ous members of the Funder Executive ' '' > ' 
Committee; going through the city in per- And yon think we needn't fret, Kate, while we 
son, as I once saw him doing, for the pur- have each othor ieffc> 
pose of raising election funds. And hence, No matter of what possession our lives may bo 
when reconciliation' was talked ol with bereft? 
that company I was not surprised to hear Y are ri ht: with a iot conBclence and a 
the rumor that his head had been demand- .. 6 j jT 
ed as the price of his misconduct, and as T,n 
W1
t f .. 
rUOi . , . T, 
one of the conditions of peace. Bnt soon 1U Put 'jl
and„t°thG P}0USh *S*ln, and I'm 
sn alliance was formed with this president s,lre W0 u P through. 
as one of tho contracting parties, Ot which —Chicago Inter-Ocean. 
though the air was filled with rumors of   
its ternm, only this mncb, though that Royalty on the Battle Field. 
ought to be enough, is, or may be known    
to tho public: A gentleman known to be Modern war has fully revived one glo- 
ouo of General Mahono's strongest, oldest, rious usage of the 'inediceval strife. The 
and most constant friends, was appointed king and the king's son have almost in- 
to a good office on the road ; joint resolu- variably gone to the front and afforded 
tions introduced in the Legislature by their troops the inestimable advantage of 
Mr. Giddings, of Chesterfield, instructing personal encouragement. In the Crimean 
the proper authorities to regulate toll and war the Czar sent two of his sons, the 
transportations on the road according to Grand Dukes Michael and Nicholas, to 
a power devolved on them by the origi- Sebastapol. At Inkerman they stood with 
nal charter of the railroad, were buried in Prince Menchikoff on St. George's brow, 
the committee; on acf legalizing the issue under the ftro of the British cannon, to 
of the company's watered stock was pass- cheer the Muscovite infantry in their pro- 
ed; as was also a law, introduced and ac- longed attacks upon the lines of their al- 
tively advocated by Mr. Riddlebergef, Res. On that occasion—we mention the 
chairman of the Senate .Committee .on ihcident to show the value of royal pres- 
Roads, by which, in its prescribed mode ence in the field—tho Tamootine regiment 
of settlement of an old debt, the State was nerved to a charge with the bayonet 
lost, and the company publicly claims to by the appeal of Captain Chodisievitch, 
have made, upwards of$260,000. It may who pointed out the Grand Dukes to the 
he mentioned to show how complete was hesitating soldiers, and turned their blood 
the "discharge" of debt to this hostile rail- to fire instead of water. In the brief, 
road that some of General Mahone's espe- bloody war waged between France and 
cial friends were the most active lobbyists Italy on one side, and Austria on the other, 
for this last bill, and on more tlum op^ oc- each country sent its monarch to battle, 
casion were seen huirying off.tq the.dif-- Francis Joseph met Napoleon and Victor 
ferent drinking-houses to bring ■ jn. paelii- Ummannel sword in hand. As regards tho 
hers pledged to its support, i« j,)? ' Italian king, no colonel of cavalry could 
Of othep matters connected with this re- have been more willing for the fight than 
conciliaAon I say nothing, as I have only, he. In the seven days war between Ans- 
heard them as rumors; but srtCh rumors tria and Prussia, Francis Joseph again 
they are as demand a committee of inves- crossed swords with a king. William of 
tigation. v/ Prussia was quite as unlikely as Victor 
I have given this much space to on ex- Emmanuel to prefer his capitol to the field, 
position of the relation of General Mahone in the same conflict both the king and 
to tho railroads, because his address to the crown prince of Italy drew their weapons, 
State signed by the Readjuster members and Prince Humbert showed at Bustozza 
of the Legislature and the basement officers that he was a chip of the old heroic block, 
ignores that plank in our platform, thus When the Germans invaded France, the 
proving them to be quoad hoc "deserters King of Prussia, though seventy years old, 
and traitors" to their pledges, "and, to put got into his saddle as blithely, if not as 
it very mildly indeed, unscrupulous per- briskly, as ho had done in the Napoleanic 
80Ds";and I want the people to know St.; ' wars; ahd Frederick Wilhelm, the crown 
I could tell much more, hqfl I room Tor it prince, rode with him; while the French 
of the plah8( of General Mahone, as they emperor brought the prince imperial to a 
have been t$ld to me, to rule or crush the baptism of fire at Saarbruck. During tho 
different railroads. Bqt what I have said civil war in Spain Don Carlos commanded 
ought to be enough to excite'iwriosity and jn person, and even the young king Al- 
inquiry. • 1 must not tax too severely tho fonso, though only seventeen years old, fol- 
patience of the reader; and other topics de- lowed his army in tho last battle against 
maud attention. Of those in my next. the tCarlists. During the Russo-Turkieh 
Fjianl G Ruffin. war the Czar and the Czarovitch,'the Prin- 
• ^ « 1 »  ces of Roumania, Servia and Montenegro 
A Remarkable Case. together. 
Dn. HARTMAN-Dear Sir: I am induced An qw Friold ^UiT a New Face. 
by a sense of duty to the suffering to make  i_ 
a brief statoment of your remarkable cine (lM denr Rogei" 8aid Miss Mclvcr, 
ol myself. I was a most miserable sufferer ^wiiere did vou acquire that Lrilhant com- 
from the various annoying and distressing plexion , jf g^m to me that you are still 
diseases of delicate persons, which caused ^ beaut!ful irl of ei„iltee„ whom I 
mo to be_confined to my bed for a long knew twenty years ago." "My friend," 
time, being too weak to even bear my rCpiie,| the lady addressed, "it is not mo 
weight upon my feet. I tvas treated by * are compliinentingi but 'Olen'e Sulphur 
the most reputabie physicians in our city, f^oapt> Have you never before witnessed 
each and all saying they could do nothing it8 ? u n^Aln</ impogsii^ to 
for me. I had given up all hopes of ever (t, powers as a heautijier." Beware of coun- 
being well. In this condition I began to ter^ita_ Ree that "C. N. Chittenton, 
take yonr Manahn and Peruna, and, I am proprietot. o i8 printed on each packet, 
most happy to feay, in three months I was without which none is genuine. Sold by 
perfectly well-entirdy cured without any d igt8 'and fanCy go^, dealers, 
appliance or support of any kind. ^ and Wf,Uh!r black or 
Yours truly, Mrs. HRI^RY KlIjIB, ViPAurn fiflu rpnta 
No. 500 Scott St, Milwaukee; Wis- brown, fifty cent*  
A little boy in Gebrgin, who wrote to i A Detroit saioonist heated a half dollar 
Santa Clans for a pony, was wise enough red hot and put it on his bar to see who 
to add: "Postscript. If he is a mule, would shyly pocket it Over twenty men 
Pleee ty his behine Ipgs." concluded that it didn't belong to thom. 
A Deneflclent Action. 
Tho miserable looks and feelings of those 
confined at desfes or wqrk tables, are oauspd 
by weak Stomach, Kidneys or BowelA 
Parker'^ Ginger Tonic vtffthout intoxica- 
ting has such a beneficient action on these , 
organs and so cleanses the poisonous mat- 
ters from the system, that rosy cheeks and 
good health are soon brought back Agaih. 
—Express. IA ..wulpoi 
Don't D'aste Money. 
On trashy extracts when you can buy a 
lasting" perTutne so dolightfully fragrant 
' and refreshing as Flo/bstoh Cologne. 
"Buchnpalba." 
:'i ■ Quick, complete cure, all annoying Kid- 
ney, Bladder and Urinary Diseasea. $1. 
Druggists. 
T)je high price of beef is gradually 
drawing the yejlow dog into the hot vor- 
tex of the BolOgn'a sausage factory. 
Skinny Man. 
"VTelU' Health Renewer" restores health 
and vigor, cures Dyspepeia, Impotence, 
Sexual Debility. $1. 
Brightly gleamed tho lamps in the im- 
perial palace at Vienna, shining in thbip 
long rows upon a scetia of gaiety anil glad- 
ness. To the light steps of a thousand 
feet, which moved along tho marble halls, 
music sounded harmoniously, and the joy- 
ous strains came fourth to tho cars of those 
without, and rifiing, were borne far and 
wide by the evening breeze. 
A young man, superbly dressed, whoso 
light hair and blue eyes proclaimed hiS 
Saxon origin, had just passed from tho 
sirlo of the emperor. Edgar, Marquis of 
Allendate, had been two weeks at tbo 
court of gigismund. His handsome per- 
son, his .great wealth, and his deeds of 
arms, bad made him there no unwelcome 
guest—and rumor even then asserted that 
tbo most beautiful maiden in Germany had 
plighted her troth to him. Ae Edgar 
passed through the crowded room he 
paused to address the lord chamberlain. 
"Ah.'tny dear Marquis," said the latter, 
"I am delighted to see yon ; all the world 
is here to-night; but come with me. I 
have a word for your private ear." He 
drew him into a recess. "Marquis, you 
have a rival for the hand of Adrianna. 
See, she is in the next room, and notice by 
her side tbat tall, dark nobleman. It is 
the Count Palatine. He has just returned 
from Italy. Without success he has long 
sought the hand of your lady. This ev- 
enihg he has been constantly by her side; 
he means no good. Beware of him—yo u 
will find him a dangerous rival, for," he 
lowered his voice to whisper, "he is sup- 
posed to be connected with the Tribunal 
of the Holy Vehme. You know its power 
—but I am called. Farewell 1 remember 
my warning." T»in v > 
Edgar stood as if paralyzed ; tho words 
dropped by the chamberlain, the name of 
the holy Vehme, made him shudder aud 
grow'pate Re fore him was the peerless 
Adrianna in all tho prfde of youtb 'and 
beauty, "u perfect woman, nobly planned,'* 
and by her side stood the Count Palatine. 
Tall and strongly made, with black 
hair, a heavy mustache, and a dark eye 
that flashed from under bis overhanging 
eye-brows, the count looked like one whom 
few would wish to brave. Raising bim- 
solf with an effort, Edgar walked towards 
them. An expression of joy lighted up 
tho countenance of Adrianna as she Saw 
him, while the count's'face grew darker 
as he gazed upon tho handsome stranger. 
Edgar requested Adrianna to join him in 
the dance that was about to begin. Look- 
ing timidly towards the count she con- 
sented. They walked towards the dancers. 
The count gazed after them a moment 
with a sneer upon bis lip; then looking 
round and seeing that he was observed he 
passed into the outer room. The Count of 
Merlin, Adrianna'a father, was standing 
near the door in conversation with some 
noblemiuir the'count touched him as ho 
passed, be turned and followed him. 
"There will be ^ meeting of .the Holy 
Vehme At twelve to-morrow night in the 
vaulted chamber of the castle of Drack- 
enfels." 
"To-morrow nifjht," said the Count of 
Merlin, "what new offender!" 
"Dare you ask your chic? for reasons t 
Beware 1 Count of Merlin, you are not in- 
vulnerable. Remember, aftwelve to-mor- 
row night." 
The festivities were not concluded until 
a late hour. Before the parties separated 
Edgar and Adrianna had exchanged mu- 
tual vows ot love. Joyfully did Edgar 
walk to bis lodgings, so engrossed with 
the thought of Adrianna's beauty that he 
did not poreeive that a man with, a cloak 
wrapped round his body followed him to 
bis very door. Hastily divesting himself 
of his apparel, tho young man retired to 
rest as the red sun rose from behind the 
hills that were crowned by the castle of 
Druckenfels. 
When Edgar awoke the next morning 
<he bright sun was shining in his chamber 
window. He turned upon his pillow and 
started "as if an armed foe had been near." 
In the very pillow on which his head had 
been lying, buried to tha hilt, was a long 
dagger with a cord twisted around the 
handle, to which a slip of parchment was 
attached. Trombingly Edgar read, "You 
are summoned to appear this night at 18 
o'clock before tho Tribunal of "tho Holy 
Vehme. A guide will bo with you at 
eleven." Edgar turned deadly pale as ho 
read the tearful words. The most power- 
ful dukes and the greatest princes had 
been summoned to appear before the holy 
vehme; and too well did Edgar know 
that he who failed to obey their call per- 
ished by tho hand of a midnight assassin. 
Conscious of his innocence he determined 
to be ready at the appointed hour. Ris- 
ing he sought Adrianna at the palace of 
her father; to his astonishment and grief 
he learned that she had that morning left 
the city in company with her father. 
Slowly dragged the day along; at length 
the appointed hour arrived. Edgar heard 
a knock upon tho door of his apartment, 
he arose and opened the door. A man 
clothed in black, with a mask upon bis 
face, entered the room. 
"I am ready," said Edgar. 
They descended into the street; two 
horses saddled and bridled stood before the 
door. They rode rapidly through the city; 
when they had passed the gate the guide 
turned to Edgar : nan 
"Sir," said he, "you must consent to lie 
blindfolded." 
"As you please," said Edgar, 
The guide drew a handkerchief from 
his pocket and quickly blindfolded him. 
For some time tbey rode on in silence—at 
length tbey stopped. In an instant Edgar 
lelt himself lilted from the horse and hur- 
ried forward. They passed through what 
appeared to him to bo a long hall, then 
down a stone staircase. A door was thrown 
open, the handkerchief fell from his eyes, 
and he stood in the presence of tho Tribu- 
nal of the Holy Vehme. 
Seated aroilnd a long room wore some 
thirty or forty men, dressed in black robes, 
with black masks upon their faces. At 
one end was a raised platform, on which 
was a table. Behind the table sat one who 
appeared to bo the chief. By his side was 
seated tho secretary. Two iron lamps 
threw a dim light upon the scene. 
"Edgar, Marquis of Allandale," said the 
chiet, in a loud, harsh voice, "you have 
been suramonod to appear before tho Tri- 
bunal of the Holy Vehme. 'Tis well that 
you have obeyed our commands. Listen 
While the secretary roads tho accusation." 
The secretary rose and read from his 
parchment book: 
"Edgar, Marquis of Allandale.ts charged 
with having dared to aspirS tothehand of 
a Gentian Countess against her father's 
consent, and contrary U> tho Jaw of our 
land." • .,1.1--. gji. Vijba v-W 
"Tour defence, young man," said the 
chief. 
In an instant the truth flashed upon the 
mind of Edgar. He was the victim of a 
Palatine. Ho t rned fiercely : 
"Wtetch ? do yon think vour cunning 
•rtitfoe js qpt discover«d I That I do love 
tho daughter of the Count of Merlin I will 
avow before the world. Qbt m for thee, I 
Ffllmaintain-Ty' ladftX 
"Ho has confessed his guilt,!' asid the 
chief^ rising and clapping his hanqa ; two 
raen-at-nrms appeared. "Away with him, 
you know his punishment." 
Edgar was seized and hurried away. 
When they reached the hall through wliich 
he before had passed he was lilindfoldcd. 
He was then led along a second passage, a 
door was opentd, and the night breeze 
played softly upop.dU heated bruuH 
All the day had Adrianna repiAinod 
mournfully within tlic Castle of Dtacken- 
fels. Her father bad summoned her to de- 
part with him on the day after the impe- 
rial ball, without nssigning a reason for 
his strnnge proceedings. The thought of 
her lover, mourning her absence preved up- 
on the spirits of the gentle girl. Tho day 
passed sorrowfully away, and the night 
brought no relief to her troubled-heart. 
Finding all attempts to sleep were in vain 
she arose and seated herself at the window 
overlooking the garden. For a 'long time 
she remained seated there, gazing- upon 
tho stars, or the bright moon, or the silver 
waters of the lake that lay in the midst ot 
the garden. She was gazing upon the 
latter and a statue of Venus that stood by 
its side, when her attention was arrested 
by tho sight of men advancing up one of 
the walks that led to the lake. They were 
three in number, and two appeared .to be 
dragging the other. 
They reached the margin of the Ikke— 
the moon, which bad been obscured ] by a 
cloud, at that moment shone forth upon 
the scene, sud to her horor Adrianna saw 
the dress and the countenance of her lover. 
The life blood thrilled tsher heart' ihe saw 
that he was evidently a prisoner, Cne of 
the men-at-arms walked to the statue of Ve- 
nus and seized it by the band. It turned 
slowly, a trap door was discovered, which 
one of them raised, She saw one decend 
then Edgar, and tlien the other.' The stat- 
ue swung back to its place, and all was 
still again, ,fr , ,, ui > 
Still Adrianna gazed, as if fascinated, 
upon the spot where they had disappeared. 
Suddenly the statue turned again; first 
one, and then the other of tho men-at-arms 
came forth—but the third person, Edgar, 
was not with them. Again one of 
thom touched the left hand of the Venus, 
again the statue was restored and all was 
as before. Adrianna rose and tottered to- 
wards her couch, but before she reached it 
she fell insensible upon the floor. 
When she recovered a suspicion of tho 
truth strikes her. 8b6 leaves the room and 
gliding behind the length reachesthe atat- 
ue. She places upon the ground a lamp 
and a small basket of provisions. Then 
reaching upward she grasps the loft hand 
of tbo Venus. A grating noise is heard 
and the trap door lies open before her. 
Down, down she goes, tar into tho 
ground, while the water'drips from the 
stones by her narrow staircase. She has 
arrived at tho bottom—before her is an 
iron door, it is bolted upon tho outside, 
she draws back the bolt, enters tho cell, 
and is in the arms of her lover and weep- 
ing upon his breast. In a few moments 
she was calpi.. i 
"Come dear Edgar, let us leave thia 
dreadful p'ace. I am fearful every mo- 
ment that the Count of Palatine will dis- 
cover us. You do not know that man as 
I do." 
Hastily refreshing himself with the food 
she had brought, Edgar left the cell with 
her, rejoicing in his escape. 
They were about to ascend the stairs 
when the harsh, grating sound, made by 
tho turning of the statue, fell upon their 
ears. 
"Quick, qnick Adrianna. blow out tha 
light and come hither," said Edgar, hur- 
riedly. 
As she extinguished the light Edgar, 
drew her into the dark recess by the side 
of the cell door 
"Keep silent and we are saved," said ho to 
the trembling lady. 
The heavy tread of a man descending the 
stairs was heard—soon they saw tho glim 
rner of a light, and the Count ot Palatine 
stood before the cell door. A smile of ma- 
licious pleasure was upon his stern conte- 
nanco. 
• "Well my pretty stranger, wo will see if 
you have come to your senses yet. It not, 
this must finish tho business." 
As he spoke ho drew a long dagger from 
his breast, be grimly surveyed the point. 
Then replacing it he entered the cell. To 
rush forward, shut tho door and run tho 
bolt, was with Edgar but the Work of a mo- 
ment. Seizing Adrianna in his arms ho 
ran hastily up the staircase. 
When they arrived at the landing Adri- 
anna pulled the knob, and in a moment 
they were in garden of the castle. Tha 
statue was replaced, and the Court of Pala- 
tine left to the fate he so richly merited. 
Edgar and Adrianna proceeded to the 
stables, mounted their horses, and before 
the morning sun had risen were far be- 
yond pursuit. 
They reached England in safety and were 
married. Though both lived to see the se- 
cret tribunal in a groat measure destroyed, 
yet never did Edgar hear them mentioned 
that ho did not think of the terrible night 
and the fearful death to which he was 
doomed by the Tribunal of the Holy 
Vehme. 
"What Might U»vo Been !" 
It is sad for the dying consumptive to 
reflect on what might have been if kale's 
Honey of Horehound and Tar hsd been 
taken early euough. Sold by drnggists. 
Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one min- 
ute. 
From Eminent James H. SouthaH, M. /)., 
Little Rock, Ark.: "1 willingly bear testi- 
mony to tho excellent fond tonic effect of 
Golden's Liquid Reef Tonic. I regard it as 
a mild, uiurritatiug and easily digested 
tonic; well adapted to cases of chlorosis, 
nervousness, and vascuW debility, conse- 
quent upon tho climateric period of wo- 
men." (Remember the name, Coldbn'i*— 
take no other.) Of druggists generally. 
Some speakers resemble a balqou, ss it 
were. When, filled with gas they rise, and 
the more gas they allow to escape tho lower 
they sink—in theestimntion of their friends. 
—i ' ■ ■ — ill 
Fire in a Dry Time 'f 
Is not mure dangerous than a consnrap- 
tivo cough.. Arrest it with Hale'* Honey 
of Horehound ami Tar. Sold by druggists. 
Pike's Toothache Drop* cure in one min- 
ute.   
"Rough on Baits." 
Clears out. rats, mice, roaches, flies, ants, 
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SXMOCXLATIC 
FOU OONORH8B, Tnr DIHTRICT, 
COL. CHAR'. T. O'FIREALL, 
or noonTRnit&x couktt. 
PUBLIC 8PEAKIM1. 
Jvdgo H. C. Allen, of Shenaodoah, will 
•peek at Harrieonburg, on Monday, Octo- 
ber 10th, ( ounty Court day). 
HOW ARTHUR HELPS US- 
The Mabono apeakera »ay "wear* for 
Arthur because Arthur !• for no." This 
was Intended as the party shibboleth, but 
has been largely abandoned since the un- 
blushing fraud has been from time to time 
exposed by the press and democratic speek- 
m. Arthur for us 1 Only after the style 
of the highwayman, who politely requests 
that yon shall "hold up yonr hands" while 
be goes throngh yon, and leaves yon to feel 
that you are under groat obligations to him 
because he did not or has not murdered 
you outright. Tes, "Arthur is for ns," so 
long as a dollar can be extorted from us 
because of our peculiar productions, and 
we are powerless to prevent the robbery. 
It la amazing with what stupidity people 
will gulp down such staff from such poli- 
titions as Riddleberger and those com- 
posing the Mahone gang generally. Not 
one single generous act toward Virginia 
has signalized the Arthur administration, 
and never will. Not one practical meas- 
ure ot help has he approved. He belongs 
to that school of politicians who will never 
be satisfied that they have done enough to 
degrade aud injure the South, but on the 
contrary oonstantiy seek new means of 
torture and oppression. Look at the fol- 
lowing fact. In his annual message last 
December he used these words: 
"I therefore concur with the Secretory of 
the Treasury in recorafnending the aboli- 
tion of all internal-revenue taxes except 
th upon (oftocco in it* tariout forme and 
upon distilled spirits aud fermented 
liquors, and except alto the epeeial tax upon 
the manufacturer* of and dealer* in *uch 
article*." 
In plain words Mr. Arthur would take 
the tax off of bank checks, patent medi- 
cines, etc., that would not help the citizen, 
but retain it on Virginia's production and 
the productions of labor. And tbas "Ar- 
thur is for us." 
Our old friend Abram Painter, a ster- 
ling Democrat of the old school, now that 
the local question of the State debt is set- 
tled, stands shoulder to shoulder with his 
old Democratic friends agaiustRadicalism 
and Bosaism. Ha is his own boss, and don't 
permit Mahone and bis lieutenants to pat 
a Radical collar around his neck. All 
honor to such men. Move on the column. 
LURAT THE THEBMOPTLJE. 
On Monday last Judge H.C.Allen and 
Hon. John Paul met in joint discussion 
In Lnray. As usual the Mahone tactics 
prevailed, although it was a Democratic 
appointment, the Mahone appointment 
having been made subsequent. Capt. 
Paul would not, or at 16ast did not, meet 
Judge Allen at Strasburg, and separate 
meetings were held. At Luray there was 
no chance, for Judge Allen determined 
that no quibble should stand in the way, 
and, when the contention as to time and or- 
der of speaking was being arranged, said, 
"let Paul have it as he wishes." So it was 
arranged that Allen should open and Capt 
Paul close. Alien's speech was new and 
fresh, but Capt. Paul dealt largely in the 
old hash he has so long ladled out, and 
which has grown insipid by repetition. 
But a couple of new things were piesented 
by Capt Paul, and these were turned upon 
him by Judge Allen with crushing force 
and effect Among other things he pre- 
sented a Grant ticket with OTerrall's 
name on. He imagined perhaps be had 
made a point, but when Allen gave some 
history of tbe ticket business within his 
own experience, Capt, Paul, would have 
been glad if he had let that ballot repose 
quietly in his vest pocket. It was both 
unfortunate and sad for Panl. Besides it 
was not just the thing to do in the absence 
of bis adversary. But Judge Allen was 
equal to the occasion and more, and that 
ticket will not figure in any more meetings 
where Capt. Paul has to meet an opposing 
speaker. > 
Judge Allen exposed to view Mr. Paul's 
Congressional record, and was very se- 
vere upon him for voting as he did with 
the Stalwart Republicans on all occasions. 
The Capt. squirmed, but it was no use. 
Allen bad the Congressional Record, and 
was speaking by the book. 
It was a field day for the gallant Democ- 
racy of little Page, who this year are 
throwing off in disgust the Mahone col- 
lars and are returning to the household of 
their former faith. Page will wheel into 
line as a part at the Democratic column 
this year, and those who would drag the 
Democrats of this Eastern comer of the 
old Tenth Legion into the embrace of 
Stalwart Republicanism will find that her 
honest yeomanry cannot be deceived any 
longer. 
The Vtoe-nail" papers will probably pro- 
claim a great victory for Paul at Luray on 
Monday last, but it is just such victories 
that are playing havoc with the hopes of 
Mahone Bossism. Let thorn proclaim it. 
The claim that they will make will be as 
near the truth as they generally come, and 
we all know how near that is. They give 
truth a wide berth. 
It begins to look like as if those who ac- 
cept or retain office under the Mahone re- 
gime, although appointed as Republicans, 
are of such easy political virtue as to care 
bqt little under what king they serve. A 
republican yesterday, a Mahoneite to day, 
anything required to-morrow, is the stylo 
no w. What sort of a "Civil-service reform" 
administration is this, anyway ! 
Has the Boas relegated Riddleberger to 
private life t It looks so. But all of them 
mmit obey the Bow or walk the plank. 
TOTS PAIR. 
The last FaJby FwwMm, 1b tie edito- 
rial notiee of Msj. Daniel'* great Speech at 
Hairieonborg, whilst it did not say that 
the crowd was slim, was so iagenioutly 
worded by ths editor sa to ereeta the Im- 
pression tbst It was so. The Act U that 
it was a Jammed and crowded house; ev- 
ery inch of room, sitting and standing,was 
packed, and packed with solid, earnest 
snd enthnsiastic voters of Rockingham. 
Major Yost was wsdged in this mass of 
people, snd squeezed by it so tight that he 
seems to have had all thefalmeet squeezed 
out of him, snd instead of frankly telling 
his reader* that he never saw a larger or 
more substantial, intelligent snd attentive 
audience In the Court house of Rooking- 
ham, he Intimates that it was just sort of 
so-so. Now, don't our able cotemporary 
know that honest contessions are good 
things I Come, now, Mc^jor, answer. Did 
you ever look upon a better gathering in 
our Court-house, both in number and 
stamina t Didn't it make yon feel that 
however much Rockingham was Readjus- 
ter, it was atill Democratic 1 Didn't it 
make you feel that the bottom was drop- 
ping out of coalitionism, and make you 
conscious of your mistake in sundering 
your Republicanism to Bon rule and co- 
alitionism ; in giving up the substance fbr 
worse than a shadow t But a very little 
while ago you proclaimed that the Repub- 
licaa party was the big show, the only 
show worth looking at. You were calling 
upon the crowd to step in and see the Ben- 
gal tiger, the grand old lion and the huge 
elephant. Then you were running the big 
show with three poles and a vast canvass. 
Now just think of what a come down it is 
to run a little side show, and to bo calling 
upon the people to "come right in here; 
hero is the place to get your money back; 
here we have the living skeleton, the fat 
man and the man that swallowed the Re- 
publican party, and all sorts of queer peo- 
ple. Walk right in I" But, Major, people 
have been fooled tpo often with side shows, 
and they don't propose to "walk right in." • 
They prefer the grand old Democratic 
show, which never puts anything on the 
bills which It docs not perform; which 
never deceives the people, and which 
nsver employs accrobats that tumble, and 
keep on tmnbllng, tin they tumble out of 
the big tent right into the little side show. 
This is the show that only a few years ago 
you told us was the only show worth go- 
ing into. It is the same now as then, ex- 
cept a few of the unreliable performers are 
now out of it and are champion perform- 
ers in your little side show. 
Read the letter of Win. Hevnor, Esq., of 
Highland county, which we print else- 
where. This old Roman of genuine De- 
mocracy starts a voice from the mountains 
that will echo and re-echo to the sea. The 
true and tried Democrats of Highland will 
not be caught in the "Administration" trap, 
though skillfully baited by Mahone, 
Paul, &c. 
THE MAHONE PLEDGE. 
This precious document so effectively 
jused lost winter by Mahone, is again 
brought into prominence, and yet it has 
hot received more attention than it de- 
serves. There are very few true men in 
Rockingham whose cheeks will not bum 
with a flush of shame, when it is remem- 
bered that our representatives were among 
those who were bound by that pledge. 
Shame! shame 1 In tbe name of manhood 
and political morality we denounce such 
servility to an unscrupulous and tyranical 
Boss. We print the pledge again that our 
people may ajl khow, if they will, the 
means employed to secure a secret, oath- 
bound conclave to do the bidding of Ma- 
hone. Read it, free people of Rockingham, 
even though the blush of shame bum to 
the very tops of your heads. 
"I hereby pledge myself to stand by the 
Readjuster party and platform, and to go 
into caucus with the Readjuster members 
of the Legislature that meet at Richmond, 
and vote for all measures, nominees, and 
candirlates to be elected by the Legislature, 
AS THE CAUCUS MAY AGREE UPON." 
"Given under my hand and seal this  
day of September, . 
[l. a.] " — 
Not only eipned by every Mahode can- 
didate before the election, but it was re- 
quired that it should be eealed. "Given 
under my hand and seal," reads the pledge. 
Any man of independence would have been 
insulted by such a proposition. No such 
pledge was ever before given by legislators 
in free America. Astounding impudence 
proposed it, and unbounded, abject servil- 
ity accepted it. 
The "Boss" came Saturday and left the 
same day. There was considerble hand 
shaking done and numerous introductions. 
The old Clerk's office was headquarters. 
Capt. Paul wore his sweetest smile, and all 
the boys were around, gaping with open- 
mouthed wonder that so small a specimen 
of humanity should have, become so cele- 
brated. Seated at the feet of all coalition 
wisdom and power they lost not a word 
that dropped from the lips of their patron 
saint 
He went to Woodstock, probably to con- 
fer with Riddleberger, and spend the Sab- 
bath day concocting new schemes of 
devilty despite the sacredness of the day. 
The "Administration" has again over- 
reached itself probably, in the nomination 
of Judge Folger for Governor of New 
York. The candidate of the "machine" 
school of politics, nominated by forgery 
and money combined, representing not the 
Republican sentiment of New York, but 
simply the administration of Arthur and 
Jay Gould's cash, Judge Folger stands an 
elegant chance ol defeat. 
On the other hand the Democrats have 
nominated Mayor Cleveland, of Buffalo, 
who is popular with all the people, both 
Democrats and Republicans, and his 
chances of election are very bright indeed. 
New York will cast her vote for the Dem- 
ocrate this fall. If so, the Presidential 
election of 1884 will be settled in 1882. 
Secretary ol tbe Treasury Folger has 
received the Republican nomination for 
Governor of the State of New York, and 
R. B. Bishop ior Governor of Massachu- 
setts. 
SOME PRACTICAL SENSE. 
The great Maine Btatcsmsn, Mr. Blalna, In 
tittered some plain, but practical and very tipril 
sensible words in an interview wit! a ngrap 
reporter of the -Chicago TVihune, in that finun 
city last week. In speaking of Virginia then. 
affairs bo said : condi 
"It is due to frankness that I should ex- winti 
press my entire sympathy with tbe straight uf] 
Republican movement in that State." "Yon flm— 
JUST AS JT IS TIT. -lilBKHAIV BPEARUUSU. 
>ke fitannton Valley Vieyinian, ol 
April *|, IMt, appeard the following par- some day* ago thai Jaoob Yost, Esq., ol 
• h. Wo should like to sse the Fir- Btaunton, Congressional canvasser for the 
ian repast time the language it used Liberal party, would speak at the Oouit- 
i It wai-speaking of the disgraceful house In this place on Tuesday bight, Sep- 
uct of the Mahone legislature of last tember 28th. We knew Mr. Yost was a 
er, and used these worde: strong Republican, and we were curious to 
"The inordinate snd insane greed for of- know what sort of a speech we should get 
ce whether with honor or emolument, or from a canvasser of the Liberal party. Mr. 
by the Y. spoke hi* piece, and it turned out to be srs, was absolutely disgusting. The de- ... „ r . .. . ^ 
rium of success seemed to tori their «> Arther Republican speech throughout 
cads inside out, and with an impudence Hiding behind the term Liberal, the game 
nd insulting arrogance the like of which, is to scatter the noxion* seeds of Stalwart 
ren in a miniature degree we have never R4dlcaH«n. Our young Iriend's speech 
efore known, thoy grabbed with insatiate j ji_ i.! . a i .. iT . .. 
law, for every crumb in tbe present or was very good from his standpoint, but it 
rospective, both State and national, ap- did no good to tbe cause he advocates, and 
ropriating to themselves everything they our advice is that he should forsake the 
odd command—totally inaensible to the rtnmp and ^ hi# p^. 
omtnon decencies and proprieties of polit- wj - .. , . ~ „ . , 
ml association, and without a considera- Ha WM foUowed by CaPt- Poal in « 
Ion for their past and future identity." speech that was intended to fill out the ev- 
Have the present political associates of ening. Capt. Paul talked confidently of 
By baudbfll announcement we observed 
s s t i c T t, s ., f 
arc opposed, then, to tbe Mahone move 
mentt" "Yes, and I always have been. I 
think it was a great political blunder to 
unite the Republican party with the R«- 
adjusters. The Repablican partv has been 
always devoted to upholding the public 
faith, and this fact contributed powerfully 
to the victory of 1880. To turn right ronna 
and Join the repudiation wing of the Vir- 
ginia Democracy seemed to me the last 
degree of folly- for the Republicans." 
"What would you have advised in 1881, 
when the split came in the Virginia Dem- 
ocracy I" "1 would have advised, and did 
advise, as far as it was my business, that 
tbe Republicans should adhere to their 
own standard and not become complicated 
with any theories of repudiation. In that 
way gobd men of all parties would have 
been drawn to us." 
Among other things, in response to ques- 
tions, in speaking of this State and the 
public debt, he said; 
"What do you think will be the end af- 
ter alt t" "I do not know," said Mr. Blaine, 
"but I should be glad to see the general 
government aid Virginia in some practical 
way in settling her debt. When we were 
at war with Mexico and dismembered her 
s s
fi














A Card To ay Friend* In UlghUnd 
Connty. 
It is perhaps necessary tor me to give 
some explanation of my potUical statns, 
on sooount of the position I occupied a* 
chairman of the Executive Committee of 
the Readjuster organization for this coun- 
ty- 
When I occupied the position it was 
with no view of giving up my democracy, 
bnt merely as a local issue, to settle the 
public debt question of Virgluia. As .is 
known to every body, in the first canvass 
on this qnestion, we had bnt a single plank 
in our platform. Tbe result of the election 
is known, bnt in each succeeding canvass 
new planks were added until now they 
embrace the entire Republican platform, 
with tbe nnqnalified approval of President 
Arthur's Administration and High pro- 
tective Tariff thrown in. This is I think 
the Virginian changed in any respect since 
last winter! Or have the powers of the 
Virginian to feel "disgust" been deadened 
by association t 
his election, and counts his majority in 
Page county alone at 500. Well, snch 
counting as that wonld, on paper, elect 
j anybody. But be won't get the ballots. 
S6me blustering braggart says Panl will Jeynehburg Adeanee makes this state- 
be re-elected to Congrass by a majority of i tneat: "We belieye John 8. Wise will not 
o 2500- We say it confidently and confldent- 
^ ially that Capt Paul will not be re-elected 
I to Congress from this District this year, all 
t agaevorations to the contrary notwithsUnd- 
a B e . mL *. i * a. % j „ . . 
territory we made her an allowance of in*' a already well-known to 
many millions ol dollars, and I think we 
could afford to be equally just and gener- 
ous to one of our own States that we dis- 
membered for our own advantage."— 
"Would that not strike the country as a 
novel proposition 1" "It might, bat its 
novelty would not impeach its justice," 
said Mr. Blaine. "Another consideration 
would weigh powerfully with me, and that 
is the fact of Virginia's cession of all the 
NorthweatTerritoryfortheCoramonwealth, 
nearly a hundred years ago. I have thought 
of this matter a great deal since the debt 
agitation began in the State lost year. I 
have asked myself why Virginia alone of 
all the Confederate States should suffer 
despoilment and dismemberment when 
that which would bring lasting relief and 
prosperity to Virginia would bo tlio veriest 
trifle for the general government to con- 
cede." 
"Do you think West Virginia ought to 
pay a share of the debt I" "Under all 
circumstances I do not; nor do I believe 
there is a State in the Union, situated as 
West Virginia is, that wonld assume any 
portion of the Virginia debt. Ton must 
remcmher that we did not erect the State 
of West Virginia to oblige its inhabitants. 
We did it as a war measure, for the bene- 
fit of the whole Union, and the State of 
Virginia bore'the costly sacrifice alone. It 
is not, in my judgment, fair or right that 
Virginia alone should be made the victim 
for the sins of tbe dead Confederacy." 
The work goes bravely on. Mahone is 
on a grand tour. Saltpetre wont save 
his party, and he begins to feel It. It is 
now rumored that Capt. Paul is to bo the 
next victim to the "pulling-down" pro- 
cess, but we do not believe it, as he is tbe 
strongest man of his party in this District) 
and as to Brown Allen taking Paul's place 
as the. candidate, that is sheer nonsense. 
As Capt. Paul will be beaten, where would 
Brown Allen be ? Simply out of the race. 
November Tth Mahone will wake bp to 
the danger of-"trading horses while cross- 
ing the stream." 
GAME OF BRAG- 
The coalitionists, feeling that the bof- 
tom is falling out of their party, are whis- 
tling to keep up their courage. They are 
now playing the game of brag. The stri- 
kers of the rickety concern, are around 
with the last argument of a cuuse that is 
in desperate straits. They are offering the 
most absurd bets, thus showing their fright 
and despair. All we have to say to Dem- 
ocrats is, don't engage in letting. Betting 
is no argument; it is only gambling.wheth- 
er you win or lose. Go earnestly to work 
against Stalwart Radicalism and Bossism, 
and when the sun goes down on election 
day you will have the victory, and the co- 
alition strikers will have their money. We 
repeat, do your duty as good citizens and 
the leaders of his party, snd in order that 
he may fall easy, we have reason for say- 
ing that the vacant Jndgeship of the Fed- 
eral Courts trill fall to Capt. Paul. Dem- 
ocrats, we earnestly urge you to rally to 
the support of your gallant standard- 
bearer and make the victory a grand one. 
The "toe-nail" sheet of this place pub- 
ished a long account last week of tbe 
discussion between Paul and O'Ferrall 
at Stanardsville. The account was highly 
colored and strongly favored the idea that 
Paul had gotten away with O'Ferrall. 
The report of the speeches from the Char- 
lotteaville Jeffertonian differs very widely, 
as the following extracts show: 
The Jeffertonian ssys that O'Ferrall gained 
a great victory. In his speech Paul boasted 
that he would "take the Colonel out of bis 
boots;" in reply to which the Colonel 
said;— ' ' 
"FeUow-citizens, if you will listen to 
me, I promise you not only to take off 
boots, socks and all, but if the handle of 
my razor don't break, I'll give him a clean 
shave." 
The following is the conclusion of the 
report of the correspondent referred to 
to above:— 
"At the close of the Colonel's first speech 
a sturdy old mountaineer hollowed out, 
'You've kept your promise, and the razor 
ain't broke, neither.' 
"The next clay, I understand that the Re- 
adjusters said Paul 'wasn't himself.' Some 
ot bis old supporters say that tbe Colonel 
whipped the Hon. John very genteelly. 
And from the quiet on the street of our 
village that evening, all hands felt for 
Paul. Not a single 'Rah for Paul was 
heard. 
"Mr. Editor, if the Captain continues to 
meet the Colonel, by the 7th of November 
next, he, the Captain, will be sorry he ever 
left the Democratic fold." 
When the Mayor of Baltimore said in 
get one Tanker vote in the State. InBoute- 
tourt, Roanoke. Franklin and Montgomery 
they are solid for M&aiey." To those who 
know the Tunker people this statement is 
hot surprising. A large part of the popu- 
lation of Rockingham is composed of this 
denomination of Christian people, and' as 
a class they are distinguished for their in- 
dustry, thrift, integrity, morality, and 
Christianity. They frown upon profanity 
and vulgarity, and coarseness, and com- 
mend decency, justice, order and Christian 
conduct. It is not surprising, then, that, 
in voting for men for high places as well 
as humble ones, these Christian people 
should vote for Christian gentlemen in 
preference to profane men, or, in other 
words, John E. Massey in preference to 
John 8. Wise. 
• 
Letter from Richmond. 
Richmond, Va., Sept.'19, 1882. 
1 Editor Commonwealth.'—Will you allow 
me a brief space in your valuable and ex- 
cellent paper, to say a few words that may 
be of service to the cause of opposition to 
"Bossism" in our old mother of States and 
statesmen ? 
The Democrats of this city are doing 
noble work for Geo. Wise and Massey, ana 
Richmond will give them at least eight 
hundred majority more than the vote cast 
last fall for John W. Daniel, and the rea- 
son tor this increased vote will be that 
Mahone can't carry our Democratic voters 
into the Republican camp. Let me name 
a few of the staunchest and boldest Read- 
juster Democrats that voted and worked 
for Cameron last fall: Geo. J. Hundley, 
one of our leading Broad street merchants; 
Jeter J.Olenn.a member of one of the largest 
building firms in the city ; Jas. P. Wood, 
secretary of the Readjuster City Executive 
Committee, who in 1870 was city editor of 
the Whig, and, if memory servos mo right, 
was editor of a paper published in Char- 
lottesville in 1880 in behalf of Mr. Paul; 
Sol. Bloomburg, the first secretary of the 
Readjuster Executive Committee; Col. 
Frank G. Rnffin, and a number of others 
whose names I cannot now recall, are true 
to their first love, and refuse.to be led into 
the Republican sheep fold. 
The Democrats of this city, some of 
whom are personal friends of John Paul, bis "oriole" speech that we had "grown to wnom are personal irienas oi jonn faul, , , * , mh „ , , ! are mortified at his conduct in the last be a people of forty millions, he must ■ congreB8 They always thought he was a 
have referred to the crowd in Baltimore at- Democrat, but the strange bedfellows he 
tending the Oriole celebration. met in Washington have changed his poi- 
———, itics, and now they look for the old Tenth 
John S. Wise, coalition candidate for 
Congressman-at-large, spoke in Stauuton 
on Thursday night last, from the portico 
of the Virginia Hotel. From the Specta- 
tor of Thursday, which gives a pretty full 
account, we. learn that Johnny's speech 
was in the usual vein, and contained the 
staple amount of cussin', for which he has 
become somewhat noted. On this point 
the Spectator says: 
"We understand the profanity and vul- 
garity of the speech delivered by John 8. 
Wise from the balcony of the'Virginia 
Legion to rally around the Democratic 
standard-bearer, Col. Charles T. O'Ferrall, 
and elect him to Congress. 
The fruits of readjustment have been 
gathered by the victorious party, but Ma- 
hone, supported by John Panl, is now 
seeking to cut the tree down. They are 
still for readjustment, when they alone, 
with such leaders as Harry Riddleberger, 
Jim Frazier, and a few others, have read- 
justed all the good out of the party, and 
are now in the Republican camp trying to 
play the same game with them. Demo- 
crats of the Tenth Legion, can't you see 
through this gauzy device ? I picked up 
a Whig this morning and I will give you 
Hotel, not only had the effect of causing three points that it contained, and let you 
the lidies to retire from the windows of Judge of their weight; "Funders ol the 
the Hotel, biit that it determined a num- 
good Democrats, but don't be enticed into ber who had intended to vote for Wise to 
betting. 
It is suggested that free night schools be 
established at the Virginia postoffices and 
on the Virginia mail trains, and that the 
postal employees who are deficient be in- 
structed in tbe elementary branches.— 
Alex. Oazette. 
There would be no improvement to the 
postal service of this State by that ar- 
rangement, so long as School Superintend- 
ant Farr is in office. 
NEW POLITICAL PRACTICE-A LA 
MiHONE. 
Coalition conventions may nominate 
candidates for Congress to'suit themselves, 
but if theydo not suit Mahone he deliberate- 
ly sets the recorded will of his party at defi- 
ance and changes the candidates to suit 
himself. In the Norfolk District Spalding 
was nominated by a convention of the 
Boss' party, but he waspulled off the track 
and bis place supplied with a man named 
Libby. by order of Mahone. 
In the 6th (Cabell's) district a colition 
Convention nominated Winfield Scott, but 
Mahone palled Scott off, and placed Sims 
on the track as the Mabone-Coalition can- 
didate. This is something new. One man 
upsetting the work of regular District Con- 
ventions. pullingoff the candidates nomina- 
ted by the Conventions, and by his own will 
substituting some one else.- Why hold 
Conventions at all. What a tyrant this 
mummy would be I 
8. Brown Allen, Auditor in place of 
Massey, met Capt. James Bumgardner in 
joint discussion at Btaunton on Monday 
last. Both gave and received some heavy 
licks. Allen's sophomoric tirade against 
the Democracy was the same that he has 
spurted at various points in the State. 
Bumgardner'a defense was gallant and to 
the point. We do not believe anybody 
was changed by the combat of words. 
The Valley Virginian in speaking of the 
fine speech of Maj. Daniel in this place on 
Monday of last week, calls it "coarse as- 
persion and impassioned ribaldry." But 
we all know the Virginian and what its 
utterances are worth, when it qqipfnends.b) 
favor the brutal'and; prplsoe utterances of j 
John S. Wise. 
vote for Massey." 
to ■ J'll ■ 
i At the New York State Democratic Con- 
vention, held in Syracuse, Hon. Grover 
Cleaveland, of Erie county, was nomina- 
ted for Governor. This is regarded as a 
Tilden victory, and his chances of election 
are said to be good. New York will prob- 
ably wheel into line this fall, and take her 
former place as a,Democratic State. This 
is due to machine politics, of which 
Conkling and Arthur are the New York 
representatives. 
NEW YORK POLITICS. 
Tbe Albany Evening Journal, the most 
influential Republican paper in New 
York State, speaks as follows: 
"We regret that we are not able to be- 
lieve that Judge Folger can be elected. 
Short as the interval between his nomina- 
tion and this utterance has been, wo have 
heard enough from Albany and the State 
at large to convince us that, however sin- 
cerely and vigorously office-holders may 
move to "make it unanimous," and pledge 
a cordial and solid party support, Judge 
Folger will not receive the votes of the 
entire Republican party. At Saratoga last 
night weak-kneed delegates were assured 
that Gould would elect the ticket "if it 
took a million dollars." Although our hope 
that Jay Gould could not defeat the re- 
nomination of an honest Governor has been 
knocked in the head, we still have some 
doubts about his power to buy the people. 
Are you a Ben. Butler Democrat t 
Mahone's reception must have been veiy 
flat In Staunton. He went from the train 
to the hotel unattended and without exci- 
ting a remark. Nobody called to see him, 
and he hastened to Harrisonburg. His re- 
ception here was very flat, sort of a "cold- 
potato" kind. A few devoted followers 
stood around him in the Oonrt-yard, and 
that was abont all. Exeunt Mahoney. 
More "Toe-Nails."—We learn by letter 
from Richmond that his excellency Oov. 
Cameron has been invited to speak in 
Rockingham. Ah I Are we tb bp treated 
to another shower of "tpe-aajls" from the 
Executive? WelL lethjpf,come. Nobody 
cares particularly; it will not moke tbe 
difference of oat vote. 
i
asking too much sacrifice of me on nation- 
al principles. Having been born and 
raised a Democrat, I must unite with my 
Democratic brethcrn upon the great na- 
tional issnee involved in the approach- 
ing election, believing also as T do, that 
the question of the public debt is settled 
so far as the people have any power or con- 
trol of the matter, and there no longer exists 
any necessity to keep up the organization 
of the Readjuster party, except it be to 
handcuff us as Dcmociats, and hand us 
over to the Republican party at the bid- 
ding of a few leaders who are enjoying the 
loaves and fishes. I have no axe to grind 
nor favors to ask except in common with 
my oppressed countrymen. 
Let me in conclusion say to my Demo- 
cratic Readjuster friends, that as tbe qnes- 
tion of settlement of the State debt has 
passed into law and now out of yonr reach, 
do not allign yourselves with tbe Repub- 
lican party on national politics withont 
stopping to enquire of your future destiny 
poUtically. Yery Respectfully, 
WK. Hbvbheb. 
The Democrats of New York seem for 
once to have failed to beat their Republican 
opponents at making political blnnders 
and have nominated an extremely credit- 
able candidate for Governor. One would 
think by the out-come of the balloting 
that they had taken a lesson from the Dem- 
ocrats of the Keystone State this year in 
selecting a standard bearer who had made 
his political reputation as a reformer. 
Mayor of Buffalo by the votes of Reform 
Republicans hehasproved himselfworthy 
of the confidence reposed in him. He will 
be likely to receive the votes of thousands 
ol independent and anti-monoply Repub- 
licans at this time who are tired ot voting 
for candidates selected by the Stalwart 
machines and Jay Gould. All the present 
indications point to the success of the 
Democrats at the coming election, in spite 
of the money it is understood that Jay 
Gould is to put into the Stalwart cam- 
paign.—Phil. Times. 
StlUB, p. q.-atuVS lv : 
(for «h« Commnnwrallh.) 
Mill Bake, Va., Sept. 22, 1882. 
Jfr. Editor .—Since 1 taw you there 
been so IHtle of unusual interest transpir- 
ing, that I thought it unnecessary to write 
anything for your paper. 
Quite recently the attention of tbe peo- 
ple has been diverted from the busy pur- 
suits of lile by the appearance ot a light 
in the west, (or west of us, at least,) it be- 
ing ik the direction of Harrisonburg. But 
ws wore not long left in wsnder. All 
conjectures were soon settled, for "Liitlq 
Rocky" csme down like * wolf on the 
fold, intent upon earning some cash, or a 
good situation from the government. As 
a result, we have several little Coalition 
oluba through this section. - It is quite 
common to see would-be champions of 
their cause, with pockets full of vile, abu- 
sive, untruthful documents, with argu- 
ments ridiculous enough to be very laugh- 
able, and so ignorant and absurd a* to bo 
disgusting. But these are guns of very 
small csllibre, and can do no damage. 
Tbe Mahoneys are dying out, "unwept, 
unhonorod and unsUng." 
1 Bnt why should prejudice outlive the 
cause of its origin? Readjustment, as a 
political issue, has run its race and accom- 
plished its end; yet they raise the same 
old cry in the vain hope of deluding the 
people into the Repablican ranks. Wo 
are persuaded of better things of old Vir- 
ginia. She may be sold, but the goods are 
hard to deliver. Oh I the miserable infat- 
uation of those who wonld sell their birth- 
i right, poor cowering, fawning miscreants ; 
ready to kiss the hand that smites them,or 
barter away the honor of their country. 
Where is patriotism, chivalry, honor and 
integrity ? Are they obsolete virtues, or 
do they still exist f 
; We are proud to say that the Democracy 
of this district has a standard-bearer that 
is all that can bo desired in these respects . 
One who has stood up nobly and with un- 
swerving fidelity for Virginia's interests in 
as dark days of trial as these; one who is 
battling for tbe same principles that he 
enunciated when he first stepped upon the 
political arena of Virginia. Oh, Virginia, 
Virginia, thou shalt soon be rescued from 
the nands of thy enemies, and when the 
sun is setting on next election day the 
news in thunder tones will roll from moun- 
tain-side to valley, and from valley to 
plain, reverberating and re-echoing, that 
Virginia is herself again, her honor is 
shall again take the vindicated, and she 
lead in the great constellation of States 
that compose the American Union. 
East Roczlkuham. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
HARDWARE AND STOVES. 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
a 
S * S We b*vo- 
S J d s t r©- 
X oelvwd a 
S largo invoice 
S of the celebrated 
ty "ROCKINGHAM 
/ CHOPPER" AXES 
Oar own Special Brand, 
and gaaraateed to be tho 
BEST. SOLD. DO LOO ^ 
Have Just received a harge and Complete SS lllllmllll 
assortment of HEATING and COOKIMG Sjgjkf S CHOPPED 
STOVES, which we will sell at prices SS u  
that will DEFY COMPETITIOM. jff S  
We call special attention to the S EST S L 
"COOK'S JEWEL," which is S  
decidedly the BEST and REMEMBER WE \ 
most Perfect Stove sold, ^ x 
The otenalls can be /4l*/ HEAD-QUARl 
moved to any part of Sf FOR 
the stove without K F x 
/ Hardware and Qrooe 
PAII A Nil S Both in STOCK and PRICES. 
RE E BER E ARB 
TERS 
FOR 
ard are and Groceries, 
CALL AND 
SEE ITV 
f Call and examine our immense COMBINED STOCK, 
as we Will take great pleasure in showing yon through, 
Very Respectfully, 
ROHR BROS. 
Seventh District agree that Paul will beat 
O'Perrall by 2,000 majority," "Maj. R. H. 
I Glass ♦ ♦ has declared for Hon. John 8. 
| Wise," and then it publishes a lengthy 
' letter from citizens of your town asking 
Governor Cameron to address them, which 
the Governor consents to do. Now, if the 
Democrats of your District intend to vote 
ior John Paul, the Republican, what is the 
use of the Governor ot Virginia being 
called upon to bolster him up." 
I had almost forgotten Maj. Glass. Al- 
though he says he will vote for Wise, Mr. 
Editor, won't you please ask him if he is 
a Democrat. I will bet he will frankly 
say yes. Will John Paul say the same ? 
If he does, his actions won't bear him out 
I in the assertion. But I have written more 
. than I intended. I started out to let you 
. know there are a good many Readjuster 
I Democrats in thin city who refuse longer 
to support Mahoneism. 
Yours truly, 
A flftean-year-old Confederate soldier, 
whom Mahone deserted in Washington; 
a Readjuster almost from its incipioncy 
until it became a myth, but always 
A Democbat. 
♦.♦"By asking too much we may lose 
the little that we had before." Kidney- 
Wort ask nothing but a fair trial. This 
given, it fears no loss of faith in its virtues. 
A lady writes from Oregon: "For thirty 
years I have been afficted with kidney com- 
Eluints. Two packages of Kidney-Wort 
sve done me more good than all the med- 
icine and doctors 1 have had before. 1 
believe it is a sure cure." 
A panther six feet in length was recently 
killed in Buchanan county. It had for a 
long time been a terror to the neighbor- 
hood. 
A good medicinal tonic, with real merit 
' is Brown's Iron Bitters, so all druggists 
gay- 
IBGLNIA TO WIT.—In Hie Cl-rX'. OBloe of lliu Circuit Court ot KocklnKli.ni Couuty, on 
tbe 32ud d.y of September. A. D.. 1883, 
Peter HUe....  ..Complelneot, 
v.. WlllUm AlUffer end Gebrge W. Altaffer, ee edmlule- 
tretore of Joeeph Alteffer, dee'd Del'.., 
The object ot thle euit U to reoover from tbe de- 
fendente tbe emonnt of n Judgment recovered by 
tbe complainent egaiuet tbe delcudent. William Ai- 
taffer. In tbe Connty Court of Rooklngbam county, at 
tbe October term, I88S, for St>8 with ibterett there, 
on from tbe lath day ot May. 1868, UU paid, end 86 68 
OOStee 
And affidavit being made that the deiendaot. 
William Altaffer i« a non-reaident of the State of 
Virginia, it la ordered that he do appear here 
within oue month after due publication of tnie 
order, and ai^ewer the JflaiotUTa bill, or do what ia 
neceaaary to protect hla iptereata. and that a copy 
of tbla Order be pabiiahed once a week for four aao* 
oeeelve weeke in the Old Commohwkaliu, a newspa- 
per published in HarriK^nburg. Va,, end another 
copy the reef posted at tbe front door of t^e Conrt Hooaeofthta comity, on the first day qf th,e naxi 
term qf the Ooonly Court of aaid qoantio. 
" 
CarJbl. o CEFl M E 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
i i, i : ' • 




LARGEST STOCK IN THE VALLEY. 
FULL SUPPLY TO HAND FORjp TEADE. 
PUBLIC ATTENTION INVITED. 
The Leading Dealers in the Valley 
IN OUR SPECIALTY. 
TOWN PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
A VALUABLE and very desira- , _ j. j\ ble House and Lot on East- -"V 
Market Street is offared for aaie. The houa* ia a new frame baildiou M t rifibaj|ir 
in good repair; contains elaht roomh 
including kitohen. with all neoeaaary ont build lugs 
upon the lot There la a fine cellar, alao two oisteroa, and plenty of good fruit on the lot, and the whole 
conveuientlj and pleasantly located. The lot is a 
double one, extending through to the street In the 
rear, and the garden ia one of the very best in the 
town. It will be aold upon accommodating terns at 
a moderate price. For further information, inten- ding purchaser a will please call upon Hra. SUSAN 
BOWMA N. or at THIS OFFICE. ■ep38-tf    
KIDNEY-WORT 
I. aiwc, q.q, q. x. q. 
"T ■'.''X , ' < TT"— 
£ slij.lHlul 
WORT DN EY 
^yOMMJSSIONXB'S NOXICB. 
J. L. Slbert, Sc., 
T«. The WaahlDgten, Glaoinnatl A SI. Loola R, K. Co. 
In Cbanoary In the Olrouit Court of Bocklngham Co. 
Kxtraol from decree of September 33, 1883—"It ia 
adjudged, ordered, end decreed that tbla cauae ba re- 
ferred to one of the Commlaalonera of tbla Court to 
aaoertatn and report tbe lieua reeling upon the char- 
ter, francbiaei, road bed, rlghta of way, grading, tlaa, mineral leaiee and other property of tbe defantenk 
end upon what part or parta of tbe eame euch lien*, te.eraily rest, aa vendora' Hen. on rlgbla of way. 
trust or mortgage Ueoa. meohanioa' Ueu, Ac., aleo 
the porllona of tbe defendant', road that are not cot. 
ered by anoh. or any other llaua, and alao to ■■cer- 
tain, and report tbe real end persona] a see'a of defend- 
aat. and bow far the aame or any part thereof la cov- 
ered by apeolfto Uena, end that he aeoartaio and re- 
port •neb other mettara aa may ba deemed pertinent 
by blm.er required by any ol the partira to tbla anit.'" Notice Is hereby given to ell peril re lalerevted. that 
I will proceed et_my offlce. In Barrlaouberg, ON 
miDAY. THE 30TU DAT OF 0CTOBEK, 1183. to 
take and report the fbregolnv accouuta, at wbicb said 
time and place t1 ey ere reauired to appear end pro- 
tect their respect Intwreets. 
aiven under my band tbla 37tb day of September, 1883. y. K. yONBS, 
Berltu. p. q—aeplg-kw Oom'r In Ob'rv. 
JjtALL AND WINTER STOCK. 
A large .lock of WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S 
SHOES made to order, aleo HRIUHAM'S BOOTS 
AND dHOES. which have given great eatiefactlon. 
Carpets. Window BUnda. Trunk,. Vallaeaand Carpst- 
bega, CharlottaaviUe and otfaep factory - Caaalmgraa, 
fulled Llndaeya and Elannela. Drees Goods end a , le a t \ veeiety of athn ** Oooda Ail chaap. 
•eptH arSRT •SUCKMrtT. 
Old Commonwealth 
#. K. SMITH Editor and VttblUhrr 
'TEVBSDi.T KOEKIXO, SltPT. 88, 1888. 
CEatorod at the P. O. Harrisoaburg. Vs., as 
•scont-claai mall matter.] 
One Tear,, .^JB, HH 
Bight Months,..   1 00 
Six Monttu.   T5 
PVmr Months^  80 
Two Months.  85 
BTCnsh sabeoriptiona om-T receive*!. 
Advertlolng Rates: 
1 inch, one time, 11 00; each roheeqnent Inaer- 
tion 80 cents; 1 Inch, three months <9 60; 
sU months, $0 00; one year, 110 06. Two 
Inches, one year, 815 00. One column, one 
year, 8100; halt coin inn. JfiO; quarter col- 
tmn, $26. Camns, 81 per line per year ; Pro- 
tensional cards, five line* or leas, 85 per year. 
Advertising bills due quarterly in advance, if 
not otherwise contracted for. Year adver- 
tisers discontinuing before the end of the year 
will be charged transiet rates, unless other- 
wise agreed. 
tSTAddreae letters or other mall matter to T^a* Ou> Commo!TW*ai,th, Harrisonlmrg, Va. 
OTJos PRwrnvo.—Our superior Jaclllties 
enable us to execute all orders promptly and 
in a style which cannot be equalled in this sec- 
tion. rricee as low as honest work can be done 
for. Terms strictly cash for Job Printing. 
Look Out ftor the X Mark. 
On your paper. It Is notice that the time for 
which you have paid has expired, and if yon 
want the paper continued you must renew your 
•nbecriptlon at once. This paper is stopped in 
every case at the end of the time paid tor. If 
-errors occur they will be cheerfully corrected. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. ~ 
A Word About Bailroads. 
We promised, upon assurances that we 
deemed reliable, that in our issue of Sep- 
tember 2let, we would have had some rail- 
road news of at least sufficient importance 
to be interesting, as we know almost any 
thing would be upon this engrossing sub- 
ject. We were however, put off and the 
coveted information has been so far with- 
held. 
We are so anxions in regard to the con- 
nection with the Shen. Valley Railroad, 
and we see so plainly the advantages that 
would accrue to our whole county by hav- 
ing such connection, that we are perhaps 
•omewhat impatient to see something done. 
The hopes of those who are deeply inter- 
ested in the Narrow Gauge road west, in 
the early resumption of work on that line, 
interferes possibly with active exertion 
upon their part in behalf ol the Shen. Val- 
ley connection, but notwithstanding that 
fact, we are so much interested in the push- 
ing foward of the branch line, that we 
must be ezenaed for requsting our friend 
J. 8. Loose to call a meeting oi the Com- 
mittee of which he is chairman at an 
early day, and if there is conflict between 
the two enterprises, harmonize it or change 
the Committee. 
For nearly half a life time we have been 
wasting time over the Narrow Gauge pro- 
ject, and we cannot afford to wait longer 
upon any other enterprise, as the connec- 
tion with the Shen. Valley Road is of such 
high importance to us as to demand 
promptness and energy. 
We urgently call upon the Committee 
appointed several months ago to go ahead, 
and give us some evidence that they mean 
basinesa. We have already lost one sea- 
son that should have been given to active 
efforts >n behalf of this Branch road, and 
we canuot afford this delay. 
Let there be a meeting of the Committee 
and a foward movement. We cannot see 
at present how the Narrow Gauge project 
could be hurt by a movement on the Shen. 
Valley connection scheme. Let the con- 
nection be made with the Railroad east oi 
us, and the Narrow Gauge will be forced 
into activity. That is our view of it. 
Move. 
Jlot as Confplete as it will Be. 
We stepped into the fine clothing estab- 
lishment of Messrs. D. M. Switzer & Son 
yesterday, to see the new Fall and Winter 
goods just to hand. We found stacks and 
stacks of the handsomest goods we remem- 
"ber ever to have seen, but remarking upon 
the very large and as we thought complete 
stock, were politely told that the stock was 
large but not compltte. We looked about 
us in wonder, for we thought we could see 
everything needed to make the supply com- 
plete, but learned that the head of the 
bouse, D. M. Switzer, Esq., had just left 
for Philadelphia and will return in a few 
-days with the goods necessary to make the 
stock complete. This is the largest cloth- 
ing house in the Valley and is in the hands 
of gentlemen who understand their busi- 
ness. We shall watch with no little curi- 
osity to learn what is necessary to complete 
this very large and excellent stock of 
goods. Reader go to D. M. Switzer & 
Son's and see their goods. You will be 
sure to buy. 
Ainother "Samuel of Posen" Liable to 
Bun the House- 
Some time ago a young Hungarian Jew 
applied to Captain Smith of the Bruns- 
wick Hotel for employment, stating that 
ho wag penniless and deiired to gain an 
honest livelihood. Captain Smith said 
be could take the position of hotel boot- 
black, which, while rather humble, about 
a well patronized public house is quite 
Incrative. The young man said he would 
accept the position and went to work. He 
stayed just five weeks, and in that time 
bad cleared fifty-nine dollars over and 
above expenses. He then left for San An- 
tonio, much to the relief of the proprietor 
of the Brunswick, who was afraid if he 
remained much longer, like ' Samuel of 
Posen," he would own the hqusp. Be- 
fore leaving Austin he purchased a ticket 
in The Louisiana State Lottery, and just 
received information that ho has drawn 
one-fifth of the capital prize of $76,000, 
giving him $15,000. When that the young 
man again visits Austin he will register 
bis name on the Brunswick book, giving 
the autograph all of the aristqpratic twirls 
incident to recently acquired wealth.— 
{Tex.,) Statesman, Auq. 19. 
The components of Dr. Bull's (lough 
Syrup are daily prescribed by the ablest 
physicians, whose success is due to the 
specific influence of these components. 
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup skillfHlly prepar- 
•dfor immediate mm, is for e&Je.by ajl 
druggists. • 
Subscription Rates ■ 
" Brevities. 
Cool. 
We bear It le called aa equinox. 
Going, going, gone—the martens. 
Circuit Court begins October 85th. 
No more loo—some coal If you please. 
J. Frost Is huveiing around. Look out 
for a swoop. 
Briefly speaking Harrisonburg at pres- 
ent is a d d t. 
New Hope turned out to be but a poor 
hope for Boseism. 
The Mahone seance Saturday was a fail- 
ure. Don't enthuse. 
Winter goods have not been going with 
much of a rush so far. 
Jndge Hughes will preside at U. 8. 
Court to be held here, beglnlng October 10. 
Look at the smile on Hazlegrove's "phiz", 
because the equinox makes a demand for 
coal. 
One more pic-nic, equinox or no equi- 
nox. It takes place at Elk Run, Septem- 
ber 88. 
Woodson and Allen had a good house at 
Masonic Hall, Saturday night. No conr- 
tesiea. 
Dont forget the sale of S. M. Bowman's 
very valuable town property on Saturday 
next It will be sold. 
Henry Strayer has sold bis fine iron-gray 
to a gentleman of Washington. If6 
brought a good price. 
The streets need cleaning up. The plank 
walks need repairs. Attend to these cor- 
poration matters before the storm season 
begins. 
The "dry" crowd who attended the Ma- 
hone tailure at New Hope tried to "breard' 
the distiller among his barrels, but he 
wouldn't come down with the "rye." No. 
Coal Oil or Petroleum may be very nice 
for illuminating or lubricating purposes 
but surely it is not the proper thing to 
cure a cough with. Dr. Bull's Cough 
Syrup is looked upon as the standard Cough 
remedy. 
Personal. 
Huston Ott left for Alexandria on Wed- 
nesday morning where he will attend 
school the coming year. 
Wm. Loeb left Monday morning last for 
Baltimore to buy Fall stock of goods. 
H. T. Wartmann, Esq., who last week 
sold his town property to T. T. Rohr, Esq., 
will in November return to Florida to re- 
side permanently. 
Mr. Sam Hawkins, of Mt. Crawford, had 
on exhibition at L. H. Ott's drug store, on 
Saturday last, three stalks oi corn, each 
having four perfect ears. Next 
Mr. E. W. Sibert and Mr. William Loe- 
wenbach, both of Harrisonburg, were in 
town Tuesday taking orders for their 
houses. Their establishments are among 
the most enterprising of the kind in the 
Valley, and the proprietors are trustworthy 
and reliable and should receive a share of 
the patronage of our country merchants.— 
Highland Recorder. 
James W. Baily, Esq., of Iowa, bom in 
this county, called to see us on Monday. 
Ho left this county when about four years 
of age, and of conrse does not remember 
much of his early home. He now resides 
in Northwest Iowa, and varies bis oc- 
cupation by running a cattle ranch in 
Montana. He is pleased with the look of 
old Rockinghum, but finds it too slow here 
for an active Western man. He will prob- 
ably remain for a fortnight yet. 
We had a pleasant call from onr old 
friend Wra. Ruebush, Esq., of North River, 
on Monday. He is one of those democrats 
in whom "there is no shadow of turning," 
and whose principles are as deep as the sea 
and imbedded in his very nature. It does 
us good to see and talk with one of the 
old Spartans, those who made the "10th 
Legion" famous in other days as the "Gi- 
braltar of Democracy." Our old friend 
will die in the faith. 
   
The weather has been decidedly bad 
since the middle of last week. In some 
parts of the country severe storms have 
prevailed, and the severest that has visited 
Philadelphia for years prevailed in that 
city on Thursday and Friday last. Here 
we have cloudy and rainy weather with 
only slight intermitions of sunshine, and 
all the while quite cool. Fires and over- 
coats have become almost necessities. We 
see a number of persons, have donned their 
overcoats and none complain of discom- 
fort in wearing them. This is something 
unusual at this period of the year in this 
latitude. However 1882 has been full of 
curious antics. We shall possibly have 
warm weather later on. 
^ . u • m  
The "Wallace House" omnibus made its 
first appearance on our streets on Saturday 
evening last. Mr. Wallace has taken the 
Spotswood Hotel, refurnished it, and is 
keeping it in fine style. It is kept up- 
on both the American and European plans, 
it having a restaurant in connection, and 
offers elegant accommodations to both 
transient and regular boarders. Commer- 
cial travelers will find the Wallace House 
elegantly suited to them as they can have 
meals at any desired houf. 
From the last issue of the Bridgewater 
Journal we are fearful that Bro. Barbee had 
not recovered from the effect of the oriole. 
Is the old gentlemaq rtill prancing around 
and tearing his hair I or did he "get down 
to business" when the Harrisonburg Ma- 
hone delegation drove into Bridgewater on 
Saturday ? We are noxious about our 
ancient friencj,' and sbail not rest easy un- 
til we hear that "Richard is himself again." 
  » n I ^ 
We omitted last week to mention the 
fire by wh ich (he stock of goods and store- 
house of J. S. Craig, at Mt. Meridian, Aq- 
gusta county, was destoyed. Mr. J. F. 
Rinker was into see us last week, and we 
were glad to shake hands with him after 
his narrow escape from the burning buildr 
ing, where he was sleeping and came neaf 
being roasted. 
Care-worn persons,'students, weak qpd 
overworked mothpre will find in Brown's 
, Iron Bitters a complete tonie, which gives 
strength apd tone tp the whole system. 
A OrMtd nvmonrfttlo Rallx and Ploala to bo Hold »t Fort Doflucn on Uio ISth doy of 
Oetobor. 
An enthusiastic meeting of the Democ- 
racy of the Middle River District wss 
held st New Hope on Saturday last Mr. 
H. St. G. Tucker of Staunton, being pres- 
ent by specisl invitation, addreeeed the 
meeting it a speech of singular dearnesa 
and power on the issues of the campaign 
He made a profund impression on the aud- 
ience, and the address cannot fall to yield 
substantial fruits at the polls in Novem- 
ber. 
A grand Democratic Rally, embracing 
a Picnic as one of its features, at Fort De- 
fiance, on Thursday, the 12th day October 
determined upon by a unanimous vote, and 
a cordial invitation extended to the De- 
mocracy of the adjoining counties to be 
present. Below will be found a list of the 
Committees appointed. They are urged 
to enter at once upon a vigorous discharge 
of their duties that the enterprise may be 
placed without delay upon the terra firma 
of assured •uccess. 
Special rates, it is expected, will be se- 
cured from the Railroads. 
An attractive programme will be pres- 
ented to the public—the details of which 
will be hereafter given by posters and ad- 
vertisement.—Staunton Spectator, SOth. 
majority of the Senate to refer the bill for 
^moving the disabilities of Dr. Tebba 
to the judiciary committee, which dis- 
poses of the subject for the present session 
at lest. By the vote of Mahone the ques- 
tion wss desided against the ex-page of 
the Confederate Senate. A newspaper cor- 
respondent in Washington remarks that 
this vote wss "odd." It was indescribably 
infamous. This ex-Major General of the 
Confederacy had raised troops and levied 
war against his country. Under his or- 
ders thoasandg of men were hewn down in 
battle. It is trne enough that be has 
sought to enhance his military gfory at the 
expense of better men ; but what reputa- 
tion he owns was acquired in the war 
for the destruction of the Union. He en- 
tered into this rebellion in the fullness of 
his mknbood and the ripeness of bis judg- 
ment. When the war was over he enriched 
himself by eutering into combinations of 
speculators, who robbed the impoverished 
the State of Virginia of its railroads, 
Reheved of his disabilities, Mahone en- 
ters the Senate of the Unitfcd States and 
holds the balance between parties in the 
government against which he had waged 
war for four years. Yet this ex-Confeder- 
ate Major General is seen giving bis cast- 
ing vote in the Senate against removing 
the disabilities of a young man who desires 
to enter the army as a surgeon, and whoso 
only crime against his country was his in- 
tantiio service as a page in the Confederate 
Sonata. When Tebbs, the little page, was 
carrying harmless messages in the Confed- 
erate Senate, Mahone, the rebel Major Gen 
oral, was sending deadly missives into the 
ranks of his countrymen, yet the ex-Major 
General, who sits in the Senate, the arbi- 
ter between parties, with his own offences 
pardoned, refuses to pardon the offence of 
the ex-page in the same cause. What will 
the grizzly veterans on both sides who 
faced each other in battle say of such an 
act ? What will decent men everywhere 
think of it f 
The conduct of the Republicans of the 
Senate in raising such a question was ex- 
ceedingly puerile, but the vote of Mahone 
with them was unspeakably mean. The 
Republicans had at least a partisan motive, 
though an extremely small one, in making 
an issue over such a case of disability as 
that of a poor page. Senator Edmunds 
wanted to erect a "monument" that there 
was a right and a wrong side to the rebel- 
lion, and he pounced upon Tebbs for the 
purpose ; but Mahone could have had no 
motive but his innate baseness and servil- 
ity. Fealty to his new party ties required 
no such act of degradation,- but he per- 
formed it with keen satisfaction, because 
it was congenial to his treacherous nature. 
By voting against removing the disabili- 
ties of the ex page he was enabled to 
A Surprise. 
There is nothing in the shape of a pres- 
ent so valuable as when you are surprised 
by the receipt of it. Recently when' in 
Baltimore we stepped into the great hat 
house of Messrs Tucker & Co., 246 West 
Baltimore street, to see our old friend O. 
L. Rhodes. Whilst standing talking to 
him he asked to see our hat and tried it on 
remarking it was about the size he wore. 
iVe were as unsuspicioua as unsophistica- 
ted, and after a pleasant chat of half-an- 
hour passed on to see other friends and ac- 
quaintances. Upon our return to our stop- 
ping place in the evening, the hotel clerk 
handed us a package, which upon opening 
we found to be a splendid new bat, and re- 
membering our call upon friend Rhodes, 
upon looking found the stamp of Tucker 
& Co. We wore surprised but not more 
than we were deligheted by this evidence 
of the esteem of our young friend. Oliver 
Rhodes is, we are glad to say, a popular 
salesman of this excellent house, and one 
of the best that goes out of Baltimore. 
He is resting now, but will go upon the 
road January Ist, and will take in every 
State in the South. He has extended the 
trade of Tucker & Co., in the Southern 
States until there is no house North of the 
Potomac, (nor South either,) that has a 
larger trade in this special line of goods 
than Tucker & Co. This is veiy largely 
due to Oliver L. Rhodes, who makes friends 
for the house ho represents wherever be 
goes, and bis list of personal friends and 
acquaintances is as large as that of any 
traveling salesman who travels South. 
Here's to you, kind friend, and "may you 
live long and prosper." 
We did not learn-in time for our last 
issue of the death of our old friend Hugh 
Swope, Esq., of the vicinity of Dale Enter- 
prise, in this county. We were more than 
pained to hear of his demise, yet it was 
not unexpected, inasmuch as he had been 
in declining health for more than a year 
past. Mr. Swope was ah honest man and 
a valuable citizen, and of that sturdy class 
of men whose integrity and uprightness 
wins for them the regard and esteem of all 
who know them. Mr. S. was the centre of 
a large circ]^ of warm friends and his death 
is sincerely mourned by many devoted re- 
lations, friends and neighbors. 
Examination of Teaohora. 
A public examination of teachers will 
be held in the Harrisonburg school build- 
ing on Saturday Oct. 7th, commencing at 
8 o'clock. 
All persons expecting to teach in the 
public schools the ensuing term and not al- 
ready licensed are requested to attend. 
This will be the last public examination 
this year, and private examinations will 
not be given except in extreme cases. 
J. Hawse, 
' 2w . Co. Supt. of Schools. 
Harrisonburg was lively on Saturday, 
notwithstanding the Hebrew day of Atohe- 
ment. The attractions were Woodson & 
Allen's Minstels and Brass Band and 
"Ross" Mahone. We have no doubt Ma- 
hone would make a good advance agent 
for a minstrel troupe, as he was never good 
for anything else. 
"Ill# Wonder of (he Age," 
496 S Street, N. W. Wabhinotoit, D.C., ) 
October 18, 1880. f 
H. H. Warner <fc Co.: Sirs—My case 
has been a marvelous one, and my restora- 
tion to health through your Safe Kidney 
and Liver Cure has beep the wonder of all 
acquainted with it. 
SAHUBii J. Andrews. 
H. St George Tucker, of Staqnton, will 
address the Young men's Democratic Club 
at the Court-House in this place, on Thurs- 
day evening, Sept. 28th, at 8:60 o'clock. 
Tnm out and hear a good speech. 
If you desire a pure Whiskey, distilled 
from Rye only and of great age call for 
Roaenheim'a Sprindnle. For sale by John 
Havanaugh, at Virginia Hotel, and by 
Lamb Brothers, Harrisonburg. 
The finest on the market is Rosenheitn's 
celebrated Springdale Whiskey. For 
sale by John Kavanaqgh, at the Virginia 
Hotel, and by Lapib Brothers, Hanisqn- 
b<Vg.   ;  
D. Bbaob's celebrated pare Augusta 
county Whiskey a specialty at the Spots- 
wood Bar. I am the only agent in titis 
market for this fine liquor. 
68-tf ;TOHN WLUACE. 
p. Choroh South.—-Young Men's 
Prayer and Class Meeting every Friday at 
7.45 p, m. The young men of the chuj-ch 
and any others who may desire to become 
»embers, are cordially invited to attencl.' 
Sadness UM Sorrow. We WKve heretofore pubtiehed eztracte from 
ty, Va. He was about 18 yean of age. He 
died of malarial fever, aggravated by the euf- ' « . . p 
ferteg prod need-from a dislocated hip, the re- rB"e' 
milt at an accident eoreral years ago. John (PUIedelphie BeeorS.] 
was the "pet" at the family, in part becanee The debasing effect of party spirit, never I 
of the accident by which he wee eo eevorely betrayed iteelf » shamelessly as in the vote 
injured, and aleo because of his amiable dispo- of General Mahone with the republicaii 
aition, bright mind and kind heart. His death! nejori
baa plunged the Immediate family into the th o lh e t l e s
depth* of saddest gloom, notwithstanding oil 
feel that in passing from earth he exchanged m e a f t  j t f r t  r e t s ssi  
life of pain and Buffering tor that of eternal ef lest. t e te f a e t  es- 
joy and glory. tion as desided against the ex-page ol 
Mr. Milnes' family have been sadly afflicted the Confoderate Senate. A newspaper cor- 
for'eome weeks. Mm. M. has been suffering respondent in whington remarks that 
from malarial fever, confined to her bed, and t was indescribably 
her grief is intensified and her kind, motherly l ? 1£5 
heart wrung, because -she could not give her Confederacy had raised troop, andlrried n ri, uwww eu mu u . u ar agB]ngt bis country. Under hi* OF-
attention such attention a. Only a mother can n tb
B
0UgaBdg f e  
J
ore c  (mD 
give, to Johnny in bis lart iUnms, nor could bguie. lt ig trli  enough that be bat 
she attend his funeral sought to enhance hi* ilitary ftfory at the 
Another son of Mr. Uilues, Mr. Thomas J. expense f better en j but hat reputa- 
Uilnes, at this writing is lying critically ill, ti ni i t i 
with but slight hopes of his recovery. He was f r t  tr ti f t i .  - 
first attacked by malarial fever, which subee- i 
quently changed to typhoid fever, and from  
which he has been confined to his bod nearly ro     
or quite a month. i lf t ri i t i ti l 
In his bereavement and afflictions Mr. Milnes l t , t  i i  
has the heartfelt sympaties of all the people of the State of irginia of its railroads, 
bis section -wi hip many friends everywhere. Reheved of his disabilities, ahone en- 
Truly baa a heavy hand been laid upon him. J®™ the Senate of the Unitkd States and 
But ainld it all we ore glad to learn he is bear- holds the balance between parties in tin 
ing up nobly, although we know his worm government against which he had waged 







  • • w the disabilities of a young man who desirei 
[For the CommoDweeith.] t  t r t  r  s s r ,  si 
The Town Spring. only crime against his country was his in , l i rsU 
Mr. Editor:—Would I have offended Senate. hen Tebbs, the little page, wai 
cw». .r. 
, "The Town Mud-puddle I" The question ji-iii, s i  l  issi s i t  t « 
of good water is one that lies near the z j i 
conscience of every one, not alone inside General, who sits in the Senate, the arbi 
«o, 
izen of the county and traveler passing tbe ex-page in the sa e cause. hat ii 
through your town. I have always be- e 
lieved from the direction of the strata, faced each other in battle say of such at 
they convey into your town spring a great ^ Jhat will decent men everywhew 
part of the concentrated filth of the town. o 0f be Republicans of th« 
A careful analysis of tbe water, I feel sure, - 
would sustain my belief. This being so,how ceedingly puerile, but the vote of ahone 
important to remedy the evil at the earliest ^ Jiem was unspeakably mean. The ^ ... „ . ,  moment. An Artesian well is the only though an extremely small one, in making 
remedy. By this I mean a flowing well, e 
That this is feasible, practical and in the that of a poor page. Senator Ed undi 
easy reach of the finances of the corpora- wanted^ to erect a "monument" that then ,, _ _ m lu- /  tion, I honestly believe. To this end you li i |  p0Un | t, a f r t ( 
will be interested in this bit of history : c 
Chas. H. Long, a native of Augusta, but otive t his innate baseness and servii- 
for several years a native of your county, ^ ^e l y , ;8 P? y ties required 
..V T T. Vr r d . . . , ' no such act of degradation; but he per- with I. R. Mason, of Sparta, aa his fore- f r  jt ith keen satisfaction, becausi 
man, has, since the first of February, been j  
industriously and successfully engaged in i y voting against re oving the disabili- 
borlag wll. of ttU kind. H. put do.n | ,*• " ™ "'51 «< in el s his e " ow I a °  .A 01 P g0 ° ' <}., ® , .. ,. , . gratify in a small way his hatred of those from 18 to 20 in the counties of Culpeper and ! ^boso contempt he had already earned. 
Rappahannook,bored on the principle of the ! Mahone in his tortuous career has not only 
Artesian, that furnish an abundance ot the betrayed his political associations but he 
purest water, but are not flowing. Ol the b<*8 reised an issue which if successful, must r , r> r ! ca8t an indelible fttam of repudiation on number was one for Rev. John Magill, hi8 state and he hag foun(i a^o,0BiBt8 and 
rector of the Brandy Station Episcopal | defenders. But for this last act of petty 
church. In a sort of thanksgiving sermon, meanness there can be no apology or ex- 
as it might have been properly termed, a ®U8e- The partiality of friendship must _ , , ,. - . , turn from its author with disgust, few Sabbaths after, to a large congroga- 6 
tion, he said, "that in the providence of ni.j-. 
God he had been afflicted in the loss of    
three children by diphtheria, and that hh Mr. Biaine is the shrewdest, or, as his 
could not divest himself of the belief that , friends would word it, the wisest politi- 
if his family had had such water as this 0f the He knows when and „ i , . . , . , . when to strike an enemy, and when and 
new well afforded, instead of the impure how to aid his friends. The fact that he 
water ol the cistern at the manse, that has boldly declared in an interview with a 
this cross might have been spared him." I newspaper reporter his sympathy with the 
Now, Mr. Editor, your readers will read ' Ill 58 eV' 
xal x a a At. s. •*.! i * i a iaonce enough that the Straightouts are. with interest that, within a few days past, ^ ujeft" by the Stalwarts in 1884. 
Mr. Long has entered upon the boring of Mr. Biaine is thoroughly familiar with 
a sure-enough Artesian well for Warren i the sentiments and wishes of the best Re- 
Wood, Esq., four miles west of Charlottes- ! publicans of the North. If any one man 
•n . m . . i . i can speak for them as if by authority, Blame ville, at Farmington, known two or three l8 tbat man. The ]eacfe^ araong the re- 
generations ago as the "Divers Farm." The publicans who are Republican from prin- 
raansion is on a high bill, and catches the ; oiple as distinguished from the Republi- 
eye pleasantly for miles around. If he 
succeeds, as I have no hesitation in be- 
lieving he will, who is it that could de- 
sign for the memory of Mr. Wood for pro- 
jecting, or Mr. Long for completing the 
unique and beautilul monument of a stream 
of clear, pure water, against which the 
sun's rays would glint and sparkle as it 
would lall amid the leaves and shrubbery 
of his lovely home, such as this will be ? 
Think ol the pleasure it will create as 
an additional feature of beauty to that 
now incomparable landscape, presented to 
the eye from the dome of the University,' 
or presently, from the top of the McCor- 
miok Observatory. Such a picture, Mr. 
Editor, whilst not possessing all the beau- 
tiful features of the other, your citizens 
can enjoy, in the not distant future, when 
such a well will reflect the tints of the 
rainbow in its silvery sheen as its treas- 
ures descend to bless and comfort the den- 
izens of your patient and long-suffering 
Bubo. 
Wayneboro', Va., Sept. 12, 188$. 
Tutt's Pills a Sugar Plum. 
Tutt'b Pills are now covered with a 
yanilla augur coating, making them as 
pleasant to swallow as a little sugar plum, 
end rendering ikPlff agreeable to the most 
delicate stomach. 
They cure sink Lendspha aqd bilious 
poiic 
They give appetite and flesh to (he body. 
They cure dyspepsia ftnd nourish the 
System. 
Sold everywhere. $5 BPnts 8 bo*. 
Severn] 0I Dur exchanges tell of a tpsn 
Who went into a store ; told the clerh he 
bad come to hoy a present for his wife; 
looked at this and at thnt; nothing pleased 
him until some cotton cloth was shown, 
whiph was the very thing. Of this he 
boqght enough to make n set of shirts for 
himself and presented it to bis wife, that 
' she might have the privilege oi making 
them for him. 
This miist repiind Mn John F. Lewis, 
Judges Hughes, Yost, Dpzepdorf, Jorgen- 
sen, Brady, and al) othef original Repub- 
iicans in Vigipia of whqt they received for 
their aid in Mahoneizing the Republican 
party of this State. They are allowed the 
privilege of wothing for Mahone [—fiieh. 
Dispatch. 
Ber-Past brilliant and fasbionabip are 
the Diamond Dye colors. ' Qne package 
colors? to 4 lbs- ol goods. (0 cent*, lor 
any-color. 
Jim Rhodes, tbe alleged mqrderer ofthp 
Massie family in Albemarle, wo* last week 
arrested in Cooks County, Term., and has 
been brought to Charlottoerillo and placed 
Failing! 
That is what a great 
many people are doing. 
They don't know just what 
is the matter, but they have 
a combination of pains and 
aches, and each month they 
grow worse. 
The only sure remedy 
yet found is Brown's Iron 
Bitters, and this by rapid 
and thorough assimilation 
with the blood purifies and 
•enriches it, and rich, strong 
blood flowing to every part 
of the system repairs the 
wasted tissues, drives out 
disease and gives health and 
strength. 
This is why Brown's 
Iron Bitters will cure 
kidney and liver diseases, 
consumption, rheumatism, 
neuralgia, dyspepsia, mala- 
ria, intermittent fevers, &c. 
eojS. P.ce St., BeUimOTA Nov. •&, aSSi. 
I wo* a great saffcicr from 
Dyspepsia, and for several 
weeks could eat nothing and 
was growing weaker every 
day. I tried Brown's Iron 
Bitters, sad am happy to say 
I now have a good appetite, 
and am getting stronger. 
Jos. McCawlkv. 
Brown's Iron Bitters 
is not a drink and does not 
contain whiskey. It is the 
only preparation of Irofl 
that causes no injurious ef- 
fects. Get the genuine. 




AT PUBLIC SALE. 
"MATY HonM and Lot, most eligibly -  —^ 
iTJL "id pleaiantly located on Weefc k Market Street, weet of HIAh Street. ApRnflpBlBL 
will be offared at public ule in front 
of theCourt-Loobo, In Harrleonburg'■ mrz- 
On Saturdayy September SOth, 188*. 
The house 1b % hsndBonie Frsino Building, cnnU?n- 
Ing ten nice and coiufortal le rooms, with a large 
yard in front, a doable portico, affording • fine Tiew 
of the Burrounding country—in feet, one of tbe 
finest to be found in tbe town^to wblob there is at- ; 
Uohed about Six Acres of Land, which will be sold 
with the House and immediate grounds or not, as 
may be preferred, ae tbe property Is susceptible of | 
easy diTislon. The property will be sold all together 
or divided, as purchasers may prefer Sorrouodlng 
the bouse there are fruit and abade trees, together 
with all needed outbnildlnKa, end there le cloae to 
the kitchen door a splendid cUterc, holding suffi- 
cient water for any ordinary family use. 
The whole i roperty la in gord condition. The 
title is good, and the terms, which will be easy and 
accommodating, will be made known on the day of 
sale. 8. U. BOWMAN, 
seplfcts 
18 A SURE CURE 
for all dlseaaes of the Kidneys and 
 LIVER  . 
It haa speolflo action on this most important 
organ, enabling it to throw off torpidity and 
inaction, ntlmulating the healthy secretion of 
the Bile, and by keeping the bowels in free oonditlon, effbctlng its regular discharge. 
Malaria. 
en bllioue, dyepoptlc, oroonetipeted, Kldnoj. Wait will eurely relievo end qulokly cure. In the Bprtng toaleeneetheByetem, narf 
one should lake a thorough ooorse of ite 
11- ■OLD BY PHUOOISTS. Price SI. 
The Public is requested carefully' tt> netece 
the immt and enimrged Saheme to-be drown 
Monthly. 
SarCAPTTAX ritlEB, HTB.OMj «t 
nebete ouljr SO. Miaree ia peoportth*.. 
Louisiana State Lottery Csmpany.. 
lecorporsted IB IMS (or M yeere by tbe LryUlklare. 
for Edneetlonsl end Chertublo pilrpo**"——ItM woept* 
U1 of ShOCOfOOO—to wbicH- e reMrre (undiuf Sine..- 
SOS bee etnee been edited. 
By en overwllolmlng-popnler vote tie fraarble* wee-, nede e pert of tbe pr eost dtete CaaetlBKlvD edopA 
ed Dooomber Sd, A. D., BUD. 
The onty Lottery ever voted on and emdoreed'- 
by the people of any State. 
It never eatUe er fvetpense, 
Ite Grand Mingle ttoneXme Bvawttaae taka- 
pine— Monthly. 
A SPLKNDID OPFOKTXNITT TO 
WIN A FORTUNE. TENTH QUAND DHAW*- 
INff, CLASS K, AT NEW ORLEANS, TUESDAY^ 
Ofotobwr 1»,1S8S —M«fl Mouihly twewfop 
Look art the following Hchcme, under tbe ea- 
elusive eupervlsion and mausgemeut of 
Gen. 6. T, BEAURE6ARD, of Louisiana, an« 
Gun. iUBAL A. EARLY, of Virginia., 
who manage all the drawings of this Company,.both 
ordinary and •eml-annual, aud kiUui the correct^ 
uses of the pnbllshed Official LisU. 
Capital Prize, $75,000. 
100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars Each* 
Fractious, in Fifths, in proportion. 
LIST OF PK1ZE8. 
1 CAPTTAL PR1ZB  •si 1 do do  ' 1 do do   
a PBizcaoF fo.ooo  
Gl 6 do Q.'OO  
lo do   
30 do m   
100 do 300  
800 do 100   B(K) do «()  








9 Approximation Prlaoa of    8.750 9 do do 900 ..  4,800 
9 do do 280  2.3AU 
1967 Prifes, amount lug to.... ••.$266,600 
Application for rates to olnbs should be made only 
to the office of the Company in New Orleans. 
I For further information write clearly, giving full 
addreaa. Send order* by ExivisSe Regisured Letter 
or Money Order, addressed only to 
Jff. A. DAITPHIN, 
New Orleans. La,* 
or M. A. DAUPHIN, 
AO? Seventh St.. Washington, p. C. 
N. B —Orders addreasd to New Orleans will receive 
prompt attention. (septlt 4w 
FRANK PRUFER & SON. 
STAUNTON. VA., 
OFFER their services In their line of business to 
tbe pnblio, guaranteeing aatisfaction. the very 
Best Work and Moderate Charges. 
Every kind of binding done promptly, and work 
■hipped by ezpresa or freight, aa ordered. 
We reapiotfully refer to Or. Prank L. Han is. Cspt. 
John Donovan, J. K. Rmiih, "Old Commonwealth,'* 
of Uarriaoubnrg, also offer the following: 
llAABIBORBCmo. VlROfNUL, » 
June lOth, 1882. ( 
Messrs. Frank Prufer ft Son: 
! Tbe book binolng which yon have done for me le 
entirely eatisfactory. Tbe last lot of books has ar- 
rived aafely by express, and the work la neatly and 
substantially done, and cheaper than I oould have 
bad It done anywhere else, X will therefore send yon 
another lot of binding to do as soon as I can get time 
to gather up my pamphlets, perloriioais, piotorials, 
law journals, magssinea, Ac., now on hand. 
Respectfully, G. W. Bxrlxv, 
PROMPT ATTENTM TO ALL ORDERS- 
Jnn.n-Sra 
F. riWTFER A SON. 
Stsdhtov, VA. 
cans who stand by the Administration, 
right or-wrong, these latter having always 
an eye to the offices, are in constant com- 
munication with Mr. Biaine. He has even 
come out for civil service reform, and thus 
thoroughly identified himself with the 
best class of Republicans of his own and 
every other section—the Republicans who 
desire to see the Government administered 
lor the benefit of the people instead of, as 
now administered by Authur, the benefit 
of the offices-holders. In a word, Biaine 
has become such a power in the Republi- 
party tbat it ia already safe to say in the 
language of the Staunton Vindicator that 
the next President of tho United States 
will bo either Biaine or a Democrat—Dis- 
patch. 
Here's the way the Philadelphia Amer- 
ican, so good a republican paper that it 
even favors a more centralized government 
than now exists, talks about Mahoneism : 
"Mr. Mahone of Virginia, runs round tbe 
departments displacing his enamies. His 
word suffices to expel from the national ser- 
vice all who will not support his piebald 
party in Virginia, and bo tells them with 
brutal frankness why the axe has fallen. 
Thereupon Mr. Mahone has to bear with 
volliesof offensive comments from the news- 
papers, not oven excepting those which a 
year ago could see nothing unlovely in Mr. 
Mahone, and which eveu supported him in 
his effort to get hold of the Virginia post 
offices. "What is all this about ?" says Mr. 
Mahone; "I am going about the matter 
in the good old way." Yes; but the old way 
is out of date in this year of grace, when 
even Mr. Biaine begins to have convictions 
on the subject of Civil service reform, and 
the democrats are beginning to think 
whether it will not pay to spit on General 
Jackson's grave. The country wants the 
older way,—the way of George Washing- 
ton aqd his successors, in times when Vir- 
ginia was not governed by suoh as Mr. 
MahQRe" 
PajrUp. 
It is pot an unimportant tnat'ar, this cap 
itation-tax. Tbat tax must be paid for 
last year, or you cannot vote ibis year. Ma- 
hone has the mn of the departments at 
Washington, and wil) "work theqi" thor- 
oughly. Ha has also » large number of 
officinls in Virginia upon whom he can 
make "request" which tfeey will not dare 
to refuse for "voluntarj contribntions" to 
[From the Baltimore Sun.] 
Baltimore Cattle Market, Sept. *5,1883. 
At Oalvebton Yakds. 
Beef' Cattle,—Towards the close tho mar- 
ket became very Inactive. Prices fell off Kajf 
c, and some dealers accepted a greater decline 
to effect sales. The quality was not as good as 
lost week, tops being less numerous and not as 
good, with a longer line of common aud mid- 
dle Cattle. 
Prices of Beef Cattle ranged ns follows: Best 
5 OOailiOO; that generally rated first quality 
4 75a$5 50; medium or good fair quality 3 75a 
$475; ordinary thin Steers, Oxen ana Cows 
a96a$3 35 Extreme range of prices 355a$6 00. 
Most of the sales were from 3 75a$535 per 100 
lbs, Total receipts for the week 9811 head 
against 3711 last week, and 4087 head same 
time lost year. 
Total sales for the week 1082 head against 2333 
last week, and 1430 bead same time lost year. 
Swinb,—The offerings ore about equal to a 
demand which may be called fair to good. 
Comted Hogs ranging from 175 to 350 lbs at U 
alt^ctsperib net, and grass Hogs at 0^a 
104^ cents, as to quality, with 33 to 35 lbs per 
100 off. 
Bhbep and Lambs.—The receipts are large- 
ly in exoess of last week. There has been a 
good demand for good stock, but common is 
S- DON'T EXPOSE DS! 
tI j^ Ib £ - 
Call atid see and we will aatlafy yon that we keep 
PJ^^Kga the beet of gooda in our liae, all freeh and pure, JubI from the city -ol Baltimore, and bouKht lor cuwh, 
which -enables us to sell cheap. W* have on hand 
,uoo THR BEST BBOWN SUGAR. WCST QUEEN AND U ROASTED OOPFEES. BE8T OttRRN AND BL tOR 
)8. TEAS. FLOUR. BACON, COU; UL. NO. I 
Iora the er- POTQMAO HEHR1NG. OOXFECTION- #11 t! r? £ KRIRSs TOBACOO, fiWTP, AND ifo  O Pi&X CIGARS, GLASS ANBQUEENS- 
■ t li WARE. PATENT ME UK 
jOt a  U1XE8, AO.. CANNED 
  FttUlT, 
i n and a variety of goods gouoraXy kept In a Retail Qro* 
oery, all of which 
f ll : t 
We Will Sell Cheap For Casliv 
d         OB EXCBANQX FOB PB0PD0X. 
SV Olv* n. s e.11, on North aide of EMt-Msrk.l 
Street Harrioonburg, V, jQDfalfi-tf D. M. mirFMAV s oo. 
Paynes' Automatic Farm Engines 
OF ALL KINDS.-Established 1840. 
$3 50 per head. Receipts this week 5701 head 
against 3646 last week.  
MARRIED. 
In Plains District, Sept. 18th, at the residence 
ot the bride's mother, by Rev. M. B. E. Kline, 
" is Martha J. Holsing- 
Oar IO-Horae ttpark ArresUatr Thrmlilao Sfiasflae fa., out lO.yw feet Pine Lumber In lefooav^ Wiirbum wood S feel lour. <*oul, Strnw end corn eulkA Send for Price List imi C.toloKue O. _ B. W. PAYNE A SONS, Bo* UM, Corning, 3 & i . S
Mr. CK B. Homan am 
ex, all of this county. 
top Mahone campaign tuna. Rut tbe 
Democrats must pay tbgir capitation-taxes 
without the nit] of forced contributions. 
The wcll-tp^do must bq liberal. They 
m\;0t aid their poorer brethren, There is 
no way for a voter tp avoid tbe payment 
of thp papitatlpn-tax, If he pays it, he is 
a voter. 
See to it, therefore, that this matter is 
attended to. Do not postpone it—Dig. 
patch. 
Spring Dale Whiskey has a world wide 
reputation and can be had of H. Rosen- 
heim, Baltimore, Md., he being tbe exclu- 
sive patentee and proprietor of that cele- 
brated brand. For sale by John J. Lamb 
& Bro., under Spotswood Hotel, sod John 
Kavxaaugh, at tha Virginia Hotel Bxr. 
DIED. 
On the 16th September, at South Pittsburg. 
Tenn, of weakness caused by the heat and 
teething, Maud Elaine, daughter of Wm. and 
Mary L. Bowron, bom at Furnace No. 2, in 
Rockingbam county, Va., December Blst,1881, 
Tho sympathies of many friends of Mr. and n a
Mrs. B. will go out to them in their bereave- 
ment. 
On the 26th ot August, in Sherman county. 
Nebraska, Allle Abigail, infant daughter of 
Samuel H. and Lizzie A. Bowman, aged one 
month. 
Near Antioch Church, on Saturday, Septem- 
ber 2, 1883, Mrs. Susan Gowl, wife of Adam 
Gowl, aged about 70 years. 
On the 14th insknear Timbervllle, Miss De- 
borah Bear, aged 77 yean and 26 days. 
At Dale Enterprise, on Tuesday night, the 
13th inst., Mr. Hugh Swope, a prominent citi- 
zen and farmer, aged about 67 yean, 4 months 
and 20 days. 
We never have seen anything like the 
complaint* that come to us daily, through 
the papers and otherwise, of mail irregu- 
laritlos. Mahone has certainly gotten the 
most incompetent or indifferent set in the 
postal service In Virginia tbat every had 
anything to do with It.—Lynchburg News. 
As there has been no funding done yet 
under the Blddleberger law, and as the 
payment of all interest* except that en- 
forced by suit in court has been stopped 
on the general debt of tbe State, money is 
rapidly accumulating in tbe hands of the 
Treasurer through tbe collection of the 
taxes. 
A letter from Essex county etstes tbat 
oyster dredgers have resumed their illicit 
operations in the Bappahannock and other 
rrrcrs in the eastorn part of the State. 
New goods 
the Variety Store. 
I sm now Retting In my foil stock, whicfa will nan- ■l.t or everything noisily k.pt st the nlil itsixl. 
n- Otv. me s osll If yon went Rsliahls Goon, st Low PMOU. HKNRY oliACRLETT. 
se pi 4. 
French and American shoe dhessing 
Meson's Blacking, sl.o Jsoout's French Black. 
Ing. st OTT'S DRUG BTOUK. 
Buggy and oakriaoe habnksh, 
All atylo. sod prices, st A. U. WILSON'S, 
North Main St., near Luibersn Church 
Prescriptions ore rally compounded, by * 
competent Druggist, st sll hours, st 
sag* OTTS DROG STORK. 
F^OX'S GELATINE. Ses Mess Fsrlns. Irish Moss, 
' BAker's ChoooUto, st OTT'S Drug Store, 
Horse blankets- 
very cloo snd Obesp. st A. H. WIL- 
^ SDN'S, North Msln Street. jnS 
AC te Ana per dsy st boms. Bsmplrs worth SB fr . 
igU ID $ZU AddreaiBTntaow* Co.. Portlsnd, Msins 
Horse collars. 
The best srtlo le la this lime csn be tasd 
st A. E. WILSON'S, North Msln St. 
SPONGES.—Dstt, Csrrlsge snd Slste sponge, st tVPT'e P'tni erop- 
OWE ST PRICES, 
BEST GOODS, 
STANDARD ARTICLES. 
Fsrmsrs snd the pnblle generally plesso osll st 
IA. H. WILSON'S. 
North Usia Street. Hsirlaonhurg. uesr tbe Lnlheisa Cltnrch. 
fNKGINE. SPERM. LARD, NKATSFE IT. PIBU 
b snd Llnaeed Oils, st prtrea wsT> Down st 
JnlylS OTT'S DRUG STORK. 
WTETH'S BEEF. WINE AND IRON. * eplesdu 
Ton to, st ott'h nnnti store. 
Persons receiving this paper 
ss J-it who have not sabscriliod. fbr 
It, will please understand that It in 
sent to them by order of frlruds, and 
that they will hsfs nothing to pay. 
The paper will be t%it regularly until 
after the Novsmber Fleet las. 
HARHISONBUHO, VA. 1 . 
TUUMMJAV MoBJ!m6,8ErTKMmtn28,1882. 
To Forotell the WcAthor- 
If the «in eet# in crimson clotids and 
rises brilliant, or if the stars are nuuienius 
and briglit, we Vnow that in a gftncral way 
we may safely reckon on u duration of fine 
weather. 
Dews «nd white morning frogs are symp- 
toms of clear days, 
A dark and vapory son, and a sickly 
looking moon with blunt horns and a cir- 
cle around her or pallid, big nonscintilla- 
ting stars, are all signs of approaching 
rain. 
If the Bun comes up pale and then turns 
red, or if the moon is large and ruddy, with 
sharp black horns, we may count on wind. 
The chkkwced is called "the poor man's 
barometer" becauso it shuts up its flowers 
when wet is approaching. 
The aurora borealik, when very bright, 
forebodes a spell of stormy, moist,unsettled 
weather. 
A halo around the sun indicates rais ; it 
la caused by flue rain or mist in the upper 
region of the atmosphere. 
A halo around the sun has often been 
followed by heavy rain. 
A halo around the moon is also an indi- 
cation of rain. The larger halo the nearer 
the wet spell. 
Lack of dew is another rain sign. 
Sharp white frosts in autumn and win- 
ter precede damp weather, and .these suc- 
cessive white frosts arc a sure und infalli- 
ble sign of rain. 
Previous to rain the flies bite sharper 
and stick to us closer, and bees remain in 
the hive. 
But few of the many signs we have so 
briefly instanced only to applv to the im- 
mediate future and have nothing to do 
with the far-seeing prophets whoso prog- 
nostications, also largely based upon nat- 
ural causes, peer into future months—nay, 
years in advonce. 
Malaria, Chills and Fever, and Bilious 
attacks positWely cured with Emory's 
Standard Cure Pills—an infallible remedy- 
newer fail to cure the moat obstinate, long: 
standing cases where Quinine and all other 
remedies had failed. They are prepared 
expressly for malarions sections, in double 
boxes, two kii^is of Pills, containing a 
strong cathartic und a chill breaker, sugar- 
coated; contain no Quinine or Mercury, 
causing no griping or purging; they are 
mild and efficient, certain in their action 
and harmless in all cases; they effectually 
cleanse the system, and give new life and 
tone to the body. As n household remedy 
they are unequaled. For Liver Complaint 
their equal is not known ; one box will 
have a Wonderful effect on the Worst case. 
They are used and prescribed by Physicians 
and sold by Druggists everywhbre, or sent 
by mail, 2S and 50 cent boxes. Emory's 
i. ittlo Cathartic Pills, best over made, only 
15 cents. Standard Cure Co., 114 Nassau 
Btreet. New York. 
He Conld'nt Believe It. 
"•Whore am T ?" asked Tlenry Slater, as 
ho balanced before the desk and looked 
around him. 
"You arc in court for being drunk," re- 
plied his Honor. 
Well, did I ever! Is this a court?" 
"It is." 
"And I was drunk ?" 
"You were." 
"Great lands, but the idea ? When did 
I get drunk 1" 
"Last night" 
"It is possible! What did I get drunk 
on ?" 
"Beer. I think, by your looks." 
"Lands alive ! And what did I do ?" 
"You laid down on the sidewalk." 
"Do tell I It doesn't seem possible 1 Am 
I in Detroit ?" 
"You are." 
"Great snakes! Well who'd a tho't it! 
Then this is a court ?" 
"Yes." 
"Snakes to gracious ! but I can hardly 
believe it! Why, 1 never not got drunk 
in my liie before, and thia is the first time 
I was ever a prisoner IWill you fine me ?" 
"Yes, five dollars." 
"Horn spoons and saltpetre! Well; if 
this won't be news to the old woman! 
Here's your money, Judge, and if you 
would let me sit down here a spell to find 
out who I am, and where I am, I'd be pow- 
erfully obliged. Well did I ever ? The 
old woman won't believe it, and the boys 
will think I've turned out a crank. Drunk 
—arrested—fined $5! Land and oceans ! 
bat what on earth hasgotinto me I"—Free 
Press. 
More Evidence- 
8. B. Hartman & Co., Osborn, O.— 
Oentlemen : Your valuable Feruna is the 
best medicine 1 ever used. 
Nancy Fettebman, 
Cook port, Indiana Co., Pa. 
Your Peruna for Indigestion and Liver 
troubles helps me. W. P. Brandon, 
East Liverpool, O. 
I was a sufferer with pain in the chest, 
palpitation of the heart, with great swell- 
ing of the stomach. Peruna is doing 
wonders for me. .Toitn Donahue, 
Sharpsburg, Allegheny Co., Pa. 
I have had liver complaint for three 
years; 1 thought I would have to quit 
work ; 1 have taken two bottles of your 
Peruna and am well. 
Tnos. Bbapfobd, 
814 Western Ave., Allegheny City, Pa. 
Ask your druggist for Dr. Hartman's 
book on the "Ills "of Life"—gratis. 
A Boy's Composition on Hens—Hens 
is curious animals. They don't have no 
nose, no teeth nor no cars. They swallow 
their vittles whole, and chew it up in their 
crops inside of 'em. Tho outside of hens 
isgenerallyputinterpillcrsand inter feath- 
er dusters. The inside of a hen is gener- 
ally filled up with marbles and shirt-bat- 
tons and such. A hen is very much smal- 
ler than a, good many other animals, but 
they will dig up more tomato plants than 
anything that ain't a hen. Hens is very 
useful to lay etrgs for plum pudding. Skin- 
ny Bates eat so much plum pudding once 
that it set him into tho collery. Hens 
have got wings and can fly whou they are 
scart. I cut my Uncle William's hen's 
nock off with a hatchet, and it scart her 
to death. Hens sometimes make very fine 
spring chickens. 
ImproTcment for Mind and Body. 
There is more strength-restoring power 
in a bottle of Parker's Ginger Tonic than 
in a bushel of malt or a gallon of milk. 
As an appetizer, blood purifier and kidney 
corrector, there is nothing like it, and in- 
valids consequently find it a wonderful in- 
vigorant for mind and body.— Commercial. 
Found at Last. 
An agreeable dressing for the hair, that 
will stop its falling, has been long sought 
for. Parker's Hair Balsam, distinguished 
fur its purity, fully supplies this want. 
Best ever made, Emory's Little Cathartic 
Pills, pleasant to take, sugar coated; no 
griping ; only 15 cents a box, of Druggists 
or by mail. Standard Cure CO.-, 114 Nas- 
sau Street, New York. 
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An uqiil<i|NJ (ra- erant Jterl'uiue wills .•xrvj t'onalljr lasting properties. IS and U OMtta. 
PARKER'S 
An Invigorating Medicine that Never Intoxicatei 
Thi» delicious coinbiuallon of Clinker.,Hucliu, 
M.-uidrulcc, ^LiUuipA, mid muny oilier of lite best 
vc pel able rcmerlic* k nt.wn. cures nil disorders of 
ihc bowels, siojiiuch, liver, kidneys and lungs, &u 
The Best and Surest Cough Cure Ever Used. 
If ymi are stifTcrinff frnm Female CompUunM* NcrvonmcKA, \\ nkefidncss f heumatism D 
'•inner Tonic, it wiU strcngtl.cti brain and body 
ami give yon rcw life And vljicr 
lOO pOXstsA^S 
Paid for nnyibiiitpinjitriou* found m Ginger Tonic 
or mra failurouro help or cure, tOe. and tl »hea ntcti-nlrrsi I^rintc- Lbtts wsTlnjrborlnr fl bu«. bend fir i irmUr to I Iiocox A Co., Itil Wm.St^NOr. 
m 
The leiullng Bclentltits of ioilny ngree thnt tnom dlsenren nro cnuMiit by dntordered Kiduryn or 
Liter. If, therefore, the Kldneye nnd Uv«r nro kept 
In perfect order, perfect beultb will be tho rennll 
The truth hns only t>eeii known n short time end lor 
yeere people ■nffcred greet s^ony withoet being eble 
to flna relief. Thi- dleoornry of Warner's tafo Kidney 
and Llrer Cure utarke ■ new em In the treatuicnt of 
these troubles. Msdo from a simple tropical leaf of 
rare value, it eontaina Jnnt the eleraenta itocesHary to 
nonrieh and invigorate both of these great nrgnns end safely restore ard keep them in order. It is a POSI- 
TIVE Komedy for ail the discuses that cause paine 
in the lower part of the body—for Tornld Liver- 
Headache*—Jaundtoe—THErinoss-Oravel—Fever Ague 
— Malarinl Fever, and all difBcultiea of the Kidneys. 
Liver and Urinary Orgims. 
It is an excellent and safe remedy for femtlea dur- 
ing pregnancy. It will control llcnstrnatiou and Is 
in valuable for Lencorriuea or Falliug of the Womb. 
As a Blood Tttrlfler It is nucqaaled. for it cures the 
organs thnt wakt the blood. 
Tills Hemedy. wideli hss done snob wonders, Is put 
up iatbeLAROKST SIZED BOTTLE of any medi- 
cine npon the market, and Is sold bv Dr.iggists and 
all dealers at Sl.Xft per bottle. For Diabetes, sn- 
qtllre for WARN KITS SAFE DIABETES CURE. It U 
a POSITIVB Remedy. 
H. II. WARNEll k CO., Rochet ter, N.Y. 
JAWCES L. AVIS, I 
DRUGGTST AND PHARMACIST, 
llarrfnoaburg, Va. *1 
gfirTbvsiriai.s* prreorlptlons. town or ctmntry. rai%- 
fulftjr oompounded . and prompt atUntlon given ei 
liter day or night. 
DtlUOS.—Dye stuffs. Uedieinea. Tramps, Qarden 
fleeda, Hoape. 1'erfnmery, Olle for oiling Har- 
neaa nud for Maohtnery, Hair, Ikx.th, Nail. Paint, 
Varnish. WliiU-wash and other Brushes, Olirara, and 
all articles usually kept lu Drug Stores. For ssle at 
the lowest prices at AT1S' DRUG STORE. 
VACUUM OIL.-Tt renders leather to which it Is applied soft swd waterproof, it never fHet out 
or guma. For sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
♦ ^ », 
TRUSSEfl AKI> SUPPOHTBRS.—The bast In the 
market; a large ntook on baud. I oan fit any 
cats of rupture^ Call ni AVIS' DRUG 8TOUE. 
MACHINE OILS—Sevaral Brands, inclnding fine 
and cheap articles. 1 bare bought a large lot 
at bottom prioea and will sell accordingly. Call at . AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
ALL articles nsnaDy found in Drug Stores are kept- 
by me and will be sold aa cheap as any other 
eaUblisbroent in the country can sell then. Give 
me a call. AV1B, Drnggist. 
S DR8T1CO BOTTLES. TUBES, NIPPLES, DIAPER 
Cloths, Infant Powder, Infunt Brusbos. Combs, 
10., ho. For sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
brown 






TIpTop Bons Fertilizer. Bone MeaL 
Dissolved Bone. Potash. Ammonia. 
And ALL HIGH-GRADE FERTILIZING 
MATERIALS.'. 
a^-(f 4 a Farmer can buy a Fobvci.a 
For 4) | eC (020 lbs.)of POWELL'S 
PREPARED CHEMICALS I 
This, when mixed at home, makes ONE 
TON of SUPERIOR PHOSPHATS. equal In 
plant-life and as certain of eucceauful crop* 
production ae many high-priced Phosphates 
■him EXTRA I Kb tronble tomtx. N^EXPENSE.S Fulldlrectlena. 
Powell's Chemicals have been thoroughly 
tried, give universal satiafactlon. and we 
offer leading farmers iu every stato as refer- 
once. 
Send far pamphltt givintj fvM in/ormaUnn t[f 
analylical and selling value of all farlUizing ma~ 
Urial. 
What the Vend I n ft A«rlcnltural J onrnal e 
of the Gountrj ssty of uss 
American AprleutturUf, N.T.,P«b.,18S3; '"nut •Mrs Arm it of bcal repute la It* owu oil v aail tbilr gunriui- t«e ia good." 
Pftrm Journal, PhlU., Feb.. : " Brovrn Chemlewl Oo. ur ilaUiuiuru la a very old anil porfvcUj eoiiud diut." 
American Farmer, Baltimore. March, Ifftl: " Itrown Chemical Co. of this oltj are doing m largo bailneia ia (bclr epeolel Fertfllirra. and nreaent numcreueaad au> phalio teatlmoniala to thelAesulta." 






FOLL STOCK OF BEST GOODS AT THE LOWEST 
PKICE8, AT 
~W. H. KITJBNOTJJn'ps, 
Eut-Market St., Ju.t .round the corner from Main. 
Call and aee] 
THE LABOEST STOCK. 
THF. MOST BEAUTIFUL STOCK, 
JTHE MOST TASTY STORK, 
and make your own afe'.ctiona of EIo»r»ut Goods, 
guaranteed to plpa.. *11 in Price, Style and Eleganro. 
R1TENOURI 
AccnUWnntod, TkoCulmlnaUair Trlnmph 
HOW to LIVE! 











p'o U NI d N" so UAR.E.N.EWYORK) 
CHICAGO, ILL.-   
 ORANGE, MASS. 
AMD ATLANTA. GA.  
rBalQlAAHLFci P Q A I F'-RV I 
PLOW! 
Warranted to be as Good as the Best made. 
 HADE DT  
P. BRADLET, Harrisonburg* Va, 
Look! LOOK! Look! 
BOOTS 1 BOOTS I      t.... I SHOES 1 SHOES 1 
MILLINERY! MILLINERY I. | CLOAKS! CLOAKS f   
IMCeni'ei and Hoys' Hats! 
CORSETS, HOODS, HANDKERCHIEFS,  
 RIBBONS, TRIMMINGS, JEWELRY! I 
LADIES', MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S ROSE, ALL QUALITIES I 
THE LARGEST STOCK! ,...THE LATEST STYLES! 
 ISTAT BOTTOM PRICES l^EJ   
Arctic soda water, the best in town, 
at Five Cents a Olaee. Syrnpa mad*5 fr0hi Pure 
Fruil Juicee. nd n Ing none but the beat meleriale 
I am urepared to furnish the very beet Soda Water 
In town. Coll and try it al ATTS'.DRUG STORE. 
I'i iw 
LAMPS AND COAL OIL.—a variety of Stand, 
Hand, Tracket eni Hanging Lamps, together 
with a variety of chimney a, wicka. burnt ra and ev- 
erything pertaining to Lamps. Also a flrtc assortment 
of Lantrnma and the beat ISO and IflO degrees fire 
teal Coal Oil. For sale at AV1B' DRUG STORE. 
auglT 
1856. BSTABL.18HBD 1856. 
LUTHER H. OTT 
DRUGGIST, 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING. MAIN 8T.1 
HARRISONBURQ, YA. 
X> E8PECTFULLT informa the publir-.andeiiper.lallj the Modical profeesion, that he haa in store, 
and Is constantly receiving large additlona to bia 
superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
TOe Leai. Painters' Colprs. Oils lor PaintiDg 
t.DBRIO.TINO AMD TaKMSBB' OlU, 
YA.KNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, 8PI0ES, 
WINDOIF GLASS, 
Nottonn, Fi*ncy Articl«E Ac..' Ac 
1 offer for sale a large and well selected assortment 
embracing a varied Htock, all warranted of the heal 
quality. 
I am prepared to furnish physicians and othert 
with articleu in my Hue at na roasouable rates aa any 
other eatabllahment in the Valley. 
Spocial attention paid to the oompormding of Phy. 
slclaiiF' Preacripilous. 
Public patronage respectfully solicited. , 
octT L. H. OTT. 
i r er* st • nr. nnd territory deeired. W. U. 
PnMtiBer, tM Atcb Strtev miidt' Phllodvlphia, l a.  
nlngond beat Drill made, 
BRITISH MIXTURE. 
celebrated Fertiliser haa galo- 
■ 200 LBS. ed Its great popularity not only on ao- 
IRRITISH R count of the price, but because Its 
j ! effects are uniformly good, and it has 
becn found 10 five more Fertiiieer for 
LtfMiMibS each doilar paid than can ba procured 
from any other tource. 
E. B. WHITMAN, 
Office and Salesroom, 




GKMT'S RIDING SADDLES, 
Alto Firm .bd Wuod b»ddlo«. at 
WILSON'S, 
jul North Main Btr. 
Hat aixca. Six00 Store. 
13^"Agent for Mme. Demorcst'a Patterns. 
Ad honest man ia the noblhat persnft 
of wonaD. .,+4 ,,77 
Life alwaje takes on tho character 
of its motive. 
In general, ptide is at the bottom of 
all great mistakes. 
Adversity borrows its sharpest sting 
from impatieuoe, 
Keep good company, and yon shall 
be of the n amber. 
We are no longer happy so soon as 
we wish to be happier. 
Tom Tbomb ia aaid to own a yacht. 
We soppose she is sailed by a Thumb'- 
orew. 
Seeing mnch and suffering mnob 
and studying much are the three pillars 
of learning. 
He who labors with the mind governs 
others; be who labors with the body 
is governed by others. 
Every day a little belpfnlness. We 
live for the good of others, if onr liv- 
ing be any sense trne living. 
If yon shonld have jnst what yon 
( oytTRMJ WHiaicruY', 
H. ROSENHEIM. 
Wholesale Liquor Dealer, 
Proprfotor ftod P.t.nte. of tk, Celebrmtod 
Springdaie Pure Rye Whiskey^ 
really deserve—no no less— 
No. 875 W. BALTO. 8T. 
BttwMMit Enuw uid Pec. St.. Bauimobx. Mp. 
Id InTltlDir .U.ntton to the Oel.lwmWd Spric.d.le 
Pnre Rye Whl.k.j, p.tented end m.nnlkrtnred hj 
Nr. H. Rounbelm, it ie but doing Jaetloe to him In- divliln.lly, end conferring . f.Yar npon tboee who 
de.ire or bare need for eo .rticle of DDdonbted puri- 
ty end nnanrpuieed In qnaHty. 
Tbl. Sn. Wbl.key I. upecUlly mannfarturnd by 
Mr. IloKnheim, under leMen-patent. and la for nle 
by bim .exciu.ive.ly. There la no almllar article 
offered In the Baltlmorn market, and, from Ita purity 
and exeellenca, aboold be in the cabinet of every one 
who T.lue. a fine and pnre article. So free from ev- 
ery edolleraUon In tbla Wbl.key, and no earelnlly baa 
It baen mannfaotared, (bat It i. largely praacrlbed by 
tha medical profo.alon in caaea requiringnattmnlant. 
Aa before ataled, tbla flna Wblakay eau ba obUined 
only at the Wholuala Warerooma of Mr. Boaenbelm, 
No, 875 Wp.t Baltimore Street. Tbla Wbl.key ia 
five and eight year, old, 
Ttaepnrlty and rarefnl mtnnfac'urn of tbla fin, 
Wbl.key ia attaated by the Editor. 
Dr. J. T. Kino, 
Editor Baltimore Trade Exhibit. 
For a«Ie by John Kavantngb. et Virginia Rnnaa, 
and laimb Brotbara, Harrl.onburg, Va. mayll-y 
I THE THIRTEENTH ANNVAIJ FAIR 
Shen. Valley Agricultural Society 
WILL EE HELD AT WItfCHESTER, V*.. 
GRAND OPENING 
PALL AND" WINTER GOODS! 
-GO TO 
D. M. SWITZER & SON'S 
AND YOU WILL FIND THE GRANDEST STOCK OF 
Ming, Hats & Gent's Furnishing Goods 
IUST TYrtCIEII OOXJIsTT^. 
Rplondld Overeosfit, DrcsH and Bnainpsn Suits, Yontbt', Boys' and Children's Clothing. Tho beet $1 Shirt 
in the market. UudHrsbirls, Drsv-ers. Hslf Hoso, Gloves. Suspfndors, Nfcck wear, Collars, Cuffs, Buggy 
Robes, Trunks, Valises, Rubber Goods, &o., all of which can be bought at prices to compere with any one in 
the Valley. sept2l 
J. P. SNETjLI, 
of Sncll t Bro. 
GEO, A. MYEHS. 
of Geo. A. Myers & Co. 
i#".* JS'E W FIRMl^i 
Having purchased tho stock of goods recently sold by Goo. K. Myers k Co. to Mossrs. SIbert k Armen- 
trout, we will continue the business at the old stand, 
Nq. 5 East Market Street. 
We fbsll be constantly receiving large additions to onr stock, and with fwcllltles which we will command, we 
shall be able to offer the public greater advantages in purcbaelug their goods In this market, either wholesale 
or retail, than they have over had the opportunity to do heretofore. We shall sell 
THE VERYBEST BRANDS OF FERTILIZERS, 
and .ball kocep In atock In our W.rebouae at Bultimore A Ohio Depot, a anpply of BIOH ORADE PURE 
DldtiOLVKD BOUTH OATOLINA BONE, 
Lorentz & Rittler's Ammoniated Potash Soluahle Bone, 
Standntd Super-Phosphate of Lime, Pure Dissolved Animal Bone, Pure Done Veal, Giant Guano, Old Pitts- 
burg Bone. ■ >'T • 
Kainit and other Chemicals for Mixing Home-Made Fertilizers. 
OR- Do not engage your Fertllixers until Jon see us. snd examine our uatuploe, which you will find at our' 
store, for we think we can save you money, and give you the oeat article. 
JHT HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF COONTRV PRODUCE, either cash or trade. Bring in and give us • trial. Respectfully. 
nuglO Sm SNELL & MYERS. 
u 
would yon be aa happy as yon ate now ? October 10th, 11th, 12th and 13th, 1882 
Snocesses in society are the most M.nyapeoUI feature, of rarlloular Int-re.t to tba 
dimoalt Ol BOCOIDpllBbmeDt—Voa have people of the Valley will be presented. Large prcm- 
to sacrifice your vanity to other peo- TAd* ,,Ter7 dep'rlment' a"""0" tbials or 
P^® 8' Competitive Military Drill by Compa- 
Oar good deeds rarely caase mnch n,eB of 2nd vlrB,n,a RcK,mf'nt 
goseip among onr neighbors, but onr INDIANS FROM CARLISLE (PA.) BARRACKS. 
evil ones leap immediately into no to- 8pecI,llT of s.ddIe Hor8e, ln conip.. 
riety • tlon for valuable $IU0 Silver Cnp and money prem- ium. 
t>„„j„_;__ ---J L. • ii,. WEtery arrnniromenl ba. been made for tha Kendenng good for good, he IS tno omfort and euUrtaiumeut of vl.itora. 
most eenerous who beerins: renderinu SW For Premium Llete, etc.,.ddr... rheaecret*- ., . 0 „ . " a . 1® ry at Wlnchcetar. H. L. D. LEWIS. Pree't. evil tor evil, be most unjust who be- e. o. hollib. soc'y. lausii tocio) 
gins. 
Inqnirer. Are there any eigns of a 
hard winter? There are. Seven for- 
eign lectarers threaten to visit this 
conntry. 
Class in Geography.—Teacher: 
"Name the great bays." Small boys 
"Bay of Fuudy, Bay of Biscay, Arubi 
Bey." Teaceer ; "Oh I Pashaw 
To think properly one must think in- 
dependently, candidly, and ounseca- 
tively ; only ia this way oan a train of 
reasoning be conducted Huccsesfully. 
A scienltific joarnal tells ns that a 
little bird, the redtail has been seen to 
catch 100 flies in an hour. Science is 
a great thing. It gets round to giving 
us this iuforinatioa when fly-time is 
past and it's no use to buy a redtail. 
Aesthetio invitation to dinner con- 
cluded with these words: "I have 
asked four minds to meet yon." "Thanks 
replied the uncultured ope. "I'm aw- 
fully sorry not to come, but have al- 
ready accepted an invitation to dine 
with four stomachs the same night." 
In Great Britain there are forty 
sheep en every 100 acres, or three sheep 
on every four acres of cultivated laud, 
excluding heath and mountain. Not- 
withstanding the immense area in the 
United States adapted for husbandry 
we have an average of but one sheep on 
tbirty-fonr acres. 
BAIiT. & OHIO RAILUOAD. 
OEO. 8. CHRIST IK. 
Tie Old ReMle Merdaiit Tailor anil ClolUer, 
WILTON'8 NEW BUILDING, B. BIDE PUBLIC BQITARE, 
Would respectfully call attention to his new Block 
of gooda. for the spring and Bummer of 1882. 
Hifl stock embraces piece gooda and clothing, and 
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS of latest Btyles.amoag 
which will be found some of the oi oicest articles 
I have ever bad the pleasure to offer to thb people 
here and suited to the season. 
I continue the Tailoring bustuess as heretofore and 
employ flrst-clafs workmen. In cut and hnlsh • Ex- 
celsior" In ray motto, and I will use mj best exertions 
to maintain it. 
on't fail to give me s call, and I pledge my best 
apr'zO G. 8. CHRI8TIK. 
DEALERS AND 
Consumers of Paints. 
BUY WHERE YOU CAN GET THE BEST FOR THE LEAST MONEY. 
TIME TABLE OF HARPEB'S FERRY AND VAL- 
LEY BRANCH BALTIMORE A OHIO RAILROAD. 
TO TAKE EFFECT MONDAY. JUNE U)TH, 1883, 
SUPERSEDING ALL PREVIOUS SCHEDULES: 
WEST BOUND. 
IT WILL PAY YOU TO VISIT 
Showalter & Thomas, 
Where you con get the beat of everything kept in a flrst-rlasH Implement and Famiers^pupply Warehomte. Our stock o» Graib Drills ie'complcte. Aa usual the BICKFORD k HUFFMAN is ahead of all ooaiDetition. 
Have iu stock alao HOOVBH'S GRAIN DRILL. 
We shall be excelled by none In variety of branda, in pricen, and In quality of goods and Oberaicals. We shall 
keep in atock THE CELEBRATED RUSSELL COE, THE PATAPS'CO GUANO COMPANY'S full line of 
gpoilR. conalating of Grange Mixture, Alkflluo Pbospbate, Dissolved Bone Phnaphate, S. C. Bone, und Spe- 
rial Wheat Coinponnd. R. .7. Baker k Co. will ftiruiah ub a foil supply ol their excellent Pure Dlseolved Raw 
Bone and Animoqiated Super-Vhoaphate. R. 4. Baker A Co.'a Bone has always been the flucat Boue on the 
market, and reraarkab'e for its sterling purity. 
Tho wondern of the day are the -sUCCEPS DOUBLK-ACTING NON-FREEZING SU< TION AND FORCE 
PUMP, the BODINE PATENT HOOFING, cheaper than shingles, and more dnrable than tin or iron, and 
MAXWELL'S PREPARED GYPSUM, for whitening and coloring waL'a. 
The Celebrated BAKER FAN, 
built at Winchester, la constantly on hand, and far superior to the light, flimsy articles peddled through the country. 
The Bridgewab-r Carriage Company has esUblishcd a distributing agency with us, and wo shall keep a full 
line of their Buggies and Carriagei*. Prices reduced and work the most subHtantial. 
Denkfn's Salt. Round Top Cement, Feed ind Fodder Cutters, the Best Chilled Plows, Engines, Saw-Mills, 
Gum and Leather Belting, Ao., Ac. oar Give ns a call. 
SHOWALTER & THOMAS, 
JulY20-3m Office and Wareroom near B. k Q. Depot. 










" Harrisonb'g. 4:0fi SiOO 
Arrive StauntoQ... 6:05 
yourselves ; 
I have now in stock the largest and best 
STOCK OF PAINTS 
ever brought to this section, mauufactnred by LU0A3 
k CO.. the oldest Paint house of Philadelphia. These 
Paints are guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,and 
I am prepared to furnish them in 
Any Tint or Shade Desired, 
and at prices to suit the times. With these Paints m 
saving of 26 to 36 per cent can be made, and it is al* 
ways ready for immediate use. preseuiing a smooth, 
elauticl durable and glossy surface. 
It Does Not Crack 
or become loosened from tho material npon which it 
Is need. 49- Bead the following guarantee: 
Philadelphia, Pa., March SO. 1882. 
Mr. L, IT. OH, Ifarrisonburg, Va.: 
Dear Sie;—We have not as yet found It necessary 
to issue a printed guarantee for our Liquid Paints, 
regarding our position and repntation with the trado 
as a sufficient ussurauce that we would not place on 
the market an inferior ftrtlcle, particularly under our 
brand. W© however will cheerfully follow the expe- 
dient which lias been resorted to by some manufac- 
turers to introduce their goode by stating that we 
will KZFUNV THE MONEY OR BKPAINT ANT WORK (With 
English Lead and Boiled Oil, we believe is orthodox) 
on which onr Paints have been used that yon feel 
well satisfled has proved itself inferior. If farther 
guarantees are required, you may give them en nur 
authority, bnt wu do not think you will ever hear of 
one authentic case of trouble arising through the 
use ot onr paints. Tours truly. 
John Lucas k Co. 
In addition to tho above mr ntioned Paint, 1 have % 
large stock of assorted shnoes of the well known 
Xi.allxTOA'd 3E*a,lxxt, 
manufactured by Masury k Son. the oldest Paint 
House in New York. It is not neoessary for mo to 
say much of this Paint, aa I have been selling it for 
tbe past four years, and in not a single instance 
has it proved iufeiior. It has been usnd by the most 
experienced persons In this vicinity, aud they all say 
it is the BEST. 1 also have a well selected stock of 
Pure Linseed Oils, VarnisUea, Brandons, Colors ia 
Oil, and Japan. Brnsbes.and every hing to complete a Paiuter'a outfit. 1 shall be pleased to make esti- 
mates for any person or persons vrbo may wish to 
have their bouso Or any other building painted. 
oar 8eix4 for spmplo card of colors and prices. Respectfallj, 
spria-tf L, H. OTT, Druggist. 
D. H. LiANDlSS, near Harrisonbur^v Va 
Ilnrrisonbufj- Offlco at C. W. BOYD'S. East- 
Market Street. See Big Sign. 
Bep14 6m 
CHILLED PLOWS. 
These Plows have gen- 
. uine chilled mouldboards which are harder tUsa 
Having the sloping 
ftaKSBgBBRMlB^ Isndside, and reversi- - . ble slip points, they aro u»« beat nitming and most economical Flow, to tha 
farmer, of any made. 
GRAIN DRILL. 
CHESAPEAKE & OHIO RAIIiROAD. J^USH TOO FAST ! 
TYIE NEW   
EAST AND WEST TRUNK LINE. DON'T FORGET YOUR MONEY ! 
This Drill has force 
feed distributors for 
both wheat and grass 
seed, and has the only 
Pertliixer attachment 
that will sow stickey 
pliosphate. It la the 
simplest, lightest run- 




Making direct oonnottions at these cities for tbe 
entire 
Southwest, West and Northwest 
RiiTES OP FABE aro as low aa by any rant, 
and from many points tbey are 
LOWER THAN BY ANY OTHER LINE, this being 
the SHORTEST ROUTE In exlateuoe. 
ONLY DIRECT ROUTE TO 
LonlsYlUe. NashTlllB MenipMs and Texas Points. 
—TO— 
Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Chicago. St, 
Lonis, Kansas City, Etc. 
Before selecting your route, write to one of tbe Agents named below tor full information; you will 
save money, sod avoid frequent and unpleasant 
changes of o«rs. 
NOTE THIS.—A NEW and HANDSOME COACH 
runs dally from Richmond. Oordonsvilie, Charlottes- 
vllle, Waynesboro', Btsunton, and Williamson's, to 
LKXINQTON. KY., and CINCINNATI, O., WITHOUT 
CHANGE. There is no extra charge for seats in this 
Coach. 
The Best Chancejn a Lifetime! 
SEWING MACHINES MUST BE SOLD. 
Under tbe new license law we must pay a separate , license for every kind o! Sowing Machine we sell, j 
This compels me to rednco tbe number of different 1 styles of machiuesl have boon keeping on hand. I 
tberefor© offer Great Bargains in all such ma- 
chines as I have on hand and do not intend to keep 
constantly in stook. Most of those I now havh are first-class machines of recent manufacture, and 
equal to most other maohines in the market. Those 
who apply first will get the hargaius. I will sell for I 
cash only. OKO. O. CONRAD. i 
mayll-tf ' ' 
EPISCOPAL FEMALE INSTlfUTE, 
Winchester, Virginia. 
REV. J.C.WHEAT. D. D.# PRINCIPAL, i 
A Chartered Institute of tbe highest 
JrV. grade; affords espaoial faclltties /fijgh for the study of Music, the Modern Lan- 
goages, Ac. 
The location in tbe Valley of Virginia 
Is noted for health. Tbe terms are mod- 
erate. Ninth Sosalon begins Sep- 
tember 13tli, 1888. For circulurs, address the Principal. 
Rkfeuknokh:—Messrs. Andrew Lewis, H. Shack- 
lett, A. Sbacklett. M. Y. Partlow, L. H. Ott. 
Julyi7-Qm 
No. 638 meets 6.16 Rt Stephenson'a at 6.10 a. m.; 
meets 637 st Mlddletown at 7.22 a. m., (637 will wait 
at Mlddletown until 7,40 a. in., if ueceusary. for 698,) 
and meets 631 at Bellews at 9.60 a. m. Has Pas- 
senger car attached. 
No. 640 meets 637 at Summit Point at 0.16 a. m.; 
meets 605 at Winchester at 10:68 p. ra.; meets 631 at 
Mlddletown at 12.14 p. m.; and lets 610 pass at Wood- 
stock at 2.06 p. m. Hss Passenger Car attached. 
No. 610 meets 605 at Oharlestown atll.60a.m.; 
meets 631 at Stephens City at 1.03 p. m.; pasHes 
640 at Woodstock at 2.06 p. m.; meets 617 at Weyer'6 
Cave at 4.30 p. m. Dinner at Mt. Jackson. No. 636 meets 631 at Summit Point at 3.03 p. m. 
Has PssHengor car attached. 
No. 616 meet 6 5 at Mt. Crawford at 7.33 a. m. Has 
Passenger oar attached. 
EAST BOUND. 
THE LAMB SALOON. 
LAMB BROTHERS, - - Proprietors. 





Cigars md Tobacco- 
WhUkie..—Bnmgnrdncr, Sprlngdalo, Uontlccllo, 
Orient, Virginia Olnb, Ac. 
llr«mliea.—Apple, Peach, Blackberry, and Fine Old 
French Braudiea. 
Wlnea.—Port, Sherry, Oleret, Sparkling Oham- 
paguea, etc, Oordiala. 
Lag—r Beer—-Beit. 
11 r 111 
s : I I i * 
I I I f : ? 
CIgsu's.—*'Local Option** and other choice brands. 
Tobacco.—Pfne Cat and Superior Plug Chewing Tobacco. 
i ? ? I 
Leave Stannton  44 Harrisonburg. 44 Mt. Jackson... 
44 Straaburg,.... 
Mlddletown... 
615 637 605 033 631 617 
A-M. P.M Hm. P^M 
7:00 3 20 
8:00 6:26 7:16 6 06 
9:01 7:08 9:36 
A.M. 
6:60 10:02 8:33 11:24 
P.M. 7:22 10:26 9:06 12.14 
Pullman Sleeping Coaclies to whom it may concern i 
DAXIaT BKTWKEN 
WILLIAMSON'S AND HUNTINOTON. 
REMEMBER. Uiat the Ch( rjpenko and Ohio Route 
can ticket you and transport yon to nny point. 
West, Northwest or Southwest 
more cheaply and comfortably, with less number 
of ouanges, than any other Route. 
0. C. DOYLE. Passenger Agent, Lynohburg, Vs. 
P. H, WOODWARD, PassenRer Agent. SUunton. Va. 
J. O. DaME, General Southern Agent, Riofimond. 
Virginia. 
a W. SMITH, 
General Manager. Jen 12 
H. W. FULLER, 
Gen. Pass. Agent. 
Practical 
PP-C1®441" tyP®* «"«*• hlBdlns and llluniraMoaa. WANTEIft. fT5 to ii|60 per Moath. Ft Tana*. addie» j. c. McCURPV ACo., PhlUdclphin, Pa 
LAP BOBES. 
At A. H. WILSON'S. North Main Street. 
Ann A WKKK. 112 a day stbomeeaally made. Goatly 
$ la Outfit tieo. AddressTaus A Co. .Augusta,Maine 
NOTICE ie hereby given, that wo shall apply to 
the Secretary of ti o Board of Directors of the 
Bawley Springs Turnpike, for a renewal to tbe New Ravlcv Springs Company of CERTIFICATE NO. 1, 
for 40 ahares of the Htqck of said Turnpike Company, 
issued 14lh November 1871, to tho Raw ey Springs ; 
Company, which was transferred to the New Rawley Springs Company, and has been lost. 
)a1y30-3m NEW R-AWLEY SPRINGS CO. 
AGENTS Wanted ^DnnUo"*'RihTo!.' works of character; rreal variety ;D00Ko 06 DIUI68 low is price; ftcilmg (au; nuodod evervwhefe; Liberal icnn». | 11. F. Jehason JL Co., ion Mllii St.. Kichniuml, V4. , 
SA1>1>£]B5Y JtlAllOWAIlE, 
AT A. H. WILSON'S, 
North Main Street .^Harrison burg, Va. I 
1DJLNG RKLDJLivS. Blind Bridles, etc.. at A. H. WILSON'S. 
North Main Street, nearly opposite Luth- 
eran church. jul 
tfifi a **** J? y0**1, own T*rme end t6 outfit ipLHI free. AdMreee H.Hallczt k Co., Portlsnd,Maine 
44 Winchester... fl;(K» 8:24 10tW 0:46 2:03 44 Charlestown.. 6:47 9:60 11:60 11:00 3:40 44 Harper's Fe'y 7:12 10:30 12:14 11:38 4:30 P.M. A.M. 
44 Hagerstown.. 8:36 44 Frederick...... 8:33 Q;50 44 Washington.. 9:46 2:06 2:30 
Arrive Baltimore... 10:80 3:18 8:60 44 Phlladelnhla. 44 New York....   
No. 616 meets 638 at Stephenson'a at 6.10 a. ra. 
No. 63T meets 638 at Mindletqwa at 7.22 a. in.. (637 
will wait at Mlddletown until 7.40 a. m., if neceBsary, 
for 638.) and meets 6.40 at Summit Point et 9.16 a. m. Has Passenger car attached. 
No. 631 lets 606 pass at Broadway at 8.28 a.m.: 
meets 638 at Bellew's at 9.60 a. m.; meets 610 at Mld- 
dletown at 12.14 p.m.: meets 610 at Stephens City 
at 1.03 p. m., aud meets 636 at Sunmit Point at 3.03 p. in. Has Passenger car attached. 
No. 605 meets 6.16 at Ml. Crawford at 7.38 a. ra., 
pusses 631 at Broadway at 8.28 a. m., 638 at Edinburg 
at 9.10 a. m.: meets 6.40 at Winchester at 10.68 a. zn., 
and meets 010 at Charlestown at 11.60 a. m. 
No. 617 meet 610 at Weyer's Cave at 4.80 p. m. Haa i 
Passenger car attaohod. 
WEST, SOUTHWEST AND NORTHWEST* 
Leave Harper's Ferry  11:62 P. M. Arrive Ma-tlnsburg  12:26 4* 44 Pittsburgh  10:00 44 44 Cincinnati  6:30A.M. 44 Lonisvlile.   .12:10 44 44 Columbus  6:40 44 44 Sandnsky   0:26 44 44 Chicago 7:15 44 
Making close connections in St. Louis and Chicago 
A>r all points West and Southwest 
1 0. K. LORD, T. O. PRINCE, W. M. CLEMENTS. 1 OaF.A. B. ofT. M. ofT.l 
M&- South End or Sfotswood Hotel Buildiro. 
Tour patronage respectfully solicited, aud satiafao* 
tlon as to quality of goods asssured. 
BespeotfuUy, Ac., 
apr27 LAMB BROTHERS. 
THE CELLULOID TRUSS. 
FINE STEEL SPRING COVERED WITH 
CELLULOID. 
Made in Etery DesiraWe Pattern, Fitting PeiMr 
to Form tf Mb 
WARRAWTFD NOT TO BUST I 
WARRANTED NOT TO BREAK! 
WARRANTED NOT TO WEAR OUT > 
No heating required to fit the Bodv. 
USED IN BATHING. 
Always Clean and ComforUble. 
FREE FROU ANY UNPLEASANT ODOR. 
For Comfort, CloanllneaA and Darabllltj It 
Slxcela all otbefa. 
Fob Sale bv L. H. OTT. 
Julys Harrisonburg. Va. 
Coal. Wood, Lumber, Laths, Sand. 
For any of ths .boy. article, call npon H. OOOKE 
FANKKY. 
LIVERY—Mr Llyery SUble la In fall onentloD 
Horae., BnRglee. O.rrl^je. and Vrhlele. for hire 
Call at my .table, in rew ot 3. H. UofTott A no on 
F.llzabctb Street. '* notv-tt  H. COOKB FANKET. 
Dr.D.A. BDCHER, BDCHEB. 
Dxmti.t, AeeieiaKT, 
BRIDGE WATER, VA. 
ArtlfioUl teeth (IA . plUe. Gold filling 1180. 
(fold and Pl.tln. Alloy tilling. 78 oenta. E.tmottug a 
apeolalty, ■ 
Branch office et Doe BIU, HlgbUnd Co.. T». 
lan 70 
WK. UOWMA-IV. ■ Auctioneer, Hnrrleonbarg, Vn. 
Offer, hie SBrrice. to the public to .ell by .notion 
Ro.1 K.tate, Per.on.l Properly. Morch.ndl.a Ac. 
Prompt ettentioa to .11 oniera. R.tee maanable. 
